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(7.  S. Carrier Force Wallops Japanese in 2 -Day StabTokyo Given Plenty Time To Send Help
By J. B. KRUEGER 

Associated Press War Editor 
American warship# for the first 

time in this war have turned 
their tuns on the Bonin Islands, 
the lock on Japan's front door, 
wiping out a Japanese town on 
Chichi Jima and sinking or dam
aging 41 ships of an enemy con- 
roy.
The stunning two-way stab into 

the Bonins, 600 miles from Tok
yo, was announced last night by 
Adm. Chester Nimitz. It was 
the highlight development of a 
quickening Pacific war otherwise 
notable for cracking Japanese 
morale on New Guinea and the 

still-successful battle of Chinese 
troops to hold Ilcngyang.

The fast U. S. carrier force 
struck into the Bonin and Ka
zan islands Thursday and Fri
day. They caught a convoy, 
which presumably was bringing 
in supplies or reinforcements for 
these islands constituting the in
nermost barrier of Japan's ocean 
defenses.
Sunk: Five destroyers or destroy

er escorts, five cargo ships, one 
oiler, two smaller vessels and sev
eral barges.

Fired and possibly sunk: One 
light cruiser and five smaller craft. 
Thirty others were damaged. Some 
of the barges were carrying troops.

The warship shelling, followup to 
seven raids by fleet planes sinre 
June 14, was devastating. Said 
the communique: “Omura town on 
Chichi Jima was destroyed."

Chichi, main island of the Bo
nins, also was hit by planes, as

See CARRIER, Page 2

Betie Davis To 
Prodace Films 
As Well as Act

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 7—</P»-Bptte 
Davis' hat — a period model, of 
course—was in the ring today as 
a contender for movie producing 
honors.

But she said to think nothing of 
it. I t  didn't mean she was plan
ning to retire from the acting career 
which has brought her fame, for
tune and oscars.

Dressed in the staid garb and red 
wig of the Welsh school teacher 
in “The Corn Is Green," Miss Dav
is said she was merely exercising 
a contractual right.

“ I'll Just ease into the producing 
end this way,” she explained. " I t ’ll 
be co-producer on only one of my 
three films a year. For the past 
several years the studio has been 
nice about letting me make sugges
tions on my films, and as a co- 
producer I ’ll do the same thing, on
ly officially A desk and an office? 
Heavens, no!"

Her first film as a co-producer 
will be "Stolen Life," once made 
by Elizabeth Bergner. bought by 
Warner Bros. At, Bette's request. 
I t  will let her appear as herself, 
a modern, for a change from her 
many period and make-up parts

“There's so much we players don't 
know about pictures,” she observed. 
“ Most of as don't know what a 
budget looks like, and we've no idea 
how a film is cut and assembled. 
I  want to learn. I see a day coming 
when ail pictures will be made by 
small, individualized .emits rather 
than big companies, and they'll be 
better pictures. Frank Capra (direc
tor) proved that when he first start
ed producing his own films.

“And I think if an actor is shar
ing responsibility on his picture 
he'll naturally be more Interested. 
I  know one—no names, please—who 
did as I ’m going to do. Before, he 
took his sweet time about reporting 
on the set. Now, he's there on the 
dot.”

Texas Republican 
Committee Meets

DALLAS. Aug. 7—(/P)—Texas Re
publicans gathered here today for 
a meeting of the state executive 
committee preceding tomorrows state 
Republican convention, at which 
state office candidates will be nomi
nated.

R. B. Greager. Brownsville Repub
lican national committeeman from 
Texas, said Texas Republicans are 
awaiting outcome of the state Dem
ocratic convention here Sept. 12 be
fore deciding tactics In the Dcwey- 
Brlcker campaign.

Greager told a news reported yes
terday that Democratic affairs could 
take such a turn the Republicans 
would withdraw their electors, but 
he added he saw only a slight pos
sibility for such action.

The Brownsville resident said there 
Is no question that Texas Republi
can electors would cast their votes 
for Dewey and Bricker.___________ _

I S A W . . .
M. K. Brown, at the zenith of 

happiness as the result of. a dinner 
conversation with Lt. Edmund Lutz. 
The lieutenant had been stationed 
In England and told M. K. about a 
lot of places both knew In England. 
Brown's former home, lieutenant 
Lutz graduated from Pampa field in 
November, 1943; has been on six 
bombing missions over Berlin; Is now 
home on leave. His wife is the for
mer Betty Jean Tiemann, of Pampa. 
Home of the llutenant Is In Cleve
land, O h i o . ____________

For office machine repairing. Cal) 
Garland Pearce ^832-W.—Adv.

Almost A ll 
Workers Are 
Back on Job

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7—OP»— 
The federal government in all its 
war-time might — invoking full 
controls over the employment, de
stinies and even food rations of 
individuals — crushed Philadel
phia’s wildcat transit walkout to
day after a “nightmare” week in 
which vital war production slump
ed, Negroes and white men battled 
in the streets and a city of 2,000,- 
0 0 0 waited virtually helpless 
against the will of 6,000 strikers.

While troops in battle dress pa
trolled all has, trolley, subway 
and subway-elevated trains and 
Philadelphians rode to work as 
usual again, army officers who 
seized the lines last Thursday 
night announced that service had 
been fully restored—with regular 
transit employes manning the 
cars.
Pour leaders of the strike who 

are free on $2,500 bonds on charges 
of violation the Smith-Connally 
Act have been dismissed from their 
jobs.

An army spokesman confirmed 
the dismissals but declined to give 
details.

The fojir are James McMenamin, 
who registered to return to work 
but told strikers "You are going to 
work at the point of a bayonet,” 
Frank P. Carney; William C. Dixey, 
and Frank Thomason.

The Philadelphia Transportation 
company said 95 per cent of the 
strikers had registered to return on 
their varying shifts today in com
pliance with the army's “work-or- 
be-fired" ultimatum and well before 
its 11:01 a. m. ICWT) Monday reg
istration deadline. The army report
ed that the return to work was 100 
per cent at 10:30 a. m. today.

Soldiers stood by ready to operate 
any buses or trolleys as needed, 
but the army said their use was 
“problematical.”

Production soared again in this 
second largest arsenal of the na
tion, and tension between Negroes 
and whites eased.

The strike had been lost—eight 
Negroes were called to resume train
ing as trolley motormen, the issue 
that caused the stoppage, but 
whether they had reported for work 
could not be determined at once.

See WORKERS, Page 2

Future of Lend 
Lease Not Taken 
Up With Britain

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7—(A>)—Act
ing Secertary of State Stettinius de
clared today that Britain has not 
taken up with the United States the 
future of lend-lcase.

He told his news conference botli 
governments "are completely occu
pied with the war campaigns in 
Europe and the Far East."

Stettinius made the statement in 
reply to a question based on a re
port by the National Association of 
Manufacturers that British officials 
have told American leaders contin
uation of lend-lease after Germany's 
defeat Is essential."

“No one can possible foresee what 
changes in the situation the fortunes 
of war in Europe may bring about 
or how soon these changes may re
flect themselves in lend-lease opera
tions," Stettinius said.

“Our policy." he continued, “has 
been and continues to be to conduct 
lend-lease operations to bring about 
the greatest mobilization of our 
Joint resources.

Police Seek Clue 
To Woman's Death

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—(A1)—Po
lice lacked any clue today to help 
them track down the slayer of an 
attractive. 34-year-old woman fatal
ly stabbed yesterday on Woodland 
Path in Rock Creek park.

Three suspects taken in custody 
after a single knife thrust through 
the breast brought death to Miss 
Frances N. Erickson, an architec
tural designer, were said by police 
to have no connection with the 
case. They were to be released.

Miss Erickson, who came to Wash
ington two months ago from Bir
mingham, Mich., died in the arms 
of a policeman after describing her 
assailant as a dark-skinned Negro 
about 25 years old. Inspector Robert 
J. Barrett, chief of detectives, said 
Miss Erickson had not been raped 
and robbery was the apparent mo
tive.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—(/P)—Act

ing Secretary of State Stettinius an
nounced today that the post-war se
curity talks have been postponed 
until August 21 at the request of 
Russia.

The Anglo - American - Russian 
phase of the four-power conversa
tions was scheduled to begin in 
Washington August 14. with discus
sions among the United States, 
Britain and China to follow upon 
their conclusion.

Stettinius told his news conference 
that the Russian government found 
it needed more time for prepara
tion in Moscow before Soviet repre
sentatives start for Washington.

He said delay probably would save 
time in the end.

He said Moscow had not yet o ffi
cially informed Washington on who 
would head the Russian delegation, 
but that word was expected shortly.

Speculation was centered about 
vice commissar for foreign affairs 
Maxim Litvinoff, former Soviety am
bassador to Washington. Stettinius 
will lead the U. S. delegatiorf, and 
Sir Alexander Cadogan, permanent 
undersecretary for foreign affairs, 
will head the British delegation.

The Russians earlier had delayed 
opening the conference at the end 
of July, and it is believed that they 
are preparing fairly exteusive plans 
to put up to the other two powers.
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300 Expected To 
Attend Banquet 
Here Tomorrow

Last-minute arrangements were 
being made at the Chamber of Com
merce office today for the visit here 
tomorrow of Dr. Homer P. Rainey, 
president of the University of Texas, 
who will speak tomorrow night on 
the junior college movement.

Dr. Rainey will be met at Claren
don tomorrow morning by a recep
tion committee composed of C. A.
Huff, president of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce; Joe Key. chair
man of the post war planning com
mittee; Sherman White, county 
judge; and Reno Stinson, past presi
dent. Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

At attendance of 300 people is ex
pected at the banquet tomorrow 
night in the high school cafeteria 
beginning at 8 o'clock. A block of 
tickets is still available, and reser
vations may yet be made by tele
phoning the Chamber of Commerce 
office, telephone 383.

It is important that reservations 
be made in advance. Tickets are 
$1 each. Ladies are given a special 
invitation to attend. Tire meal will 
be prepared by Mrs. H. H Williams 
of the high school cafeteria, served 
by B P. W. club.

An informal luncheon will be held 
at the First Methodist church fel
lowship room tomorrow at noon 
when directors and the post war 
planning committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce, city, county, and 
school officials, and other civic lead
ers will be introduced to Dr. Rainey.
He will t>e given information on 
Pampa’s plans fo rthe organization 
of a junior college.

Dr. Rainey will not be called upon 
to speak at this meeting, but may be . 
asked to answer questions about the

^T h e  UmiorC cha'mber'of commerce' AUSTIN. Aug. 7 - (/P>—Pro-Roose- hope to reinstruct the electors of 
has cancelled its luncheon scheduled 1 velt Democrats today set up an o r - ! substitute new ones for those v.li<

By ALTO N  L. BLAKESLEE  
Associated Press W ar Editor 

Steel-tipped U. S. columns plunged eastward on a 53- 
mile front toward Paris today, menacing the rail-and- 
road city of Le Mans 100 miles from the French capital, 
after a swift envelopment of Brittany netting 13,300 
prisoners and leaving 3,400 Germans dead on the field.

Simultaneously, British forces broke across the Or- 
ne rive»-, threatening to turn the enemy hinge line b e lo w  
Caen. Swiss and British reports said the Nazis already 
were evacuating Paris. (

The Germans today launched their largest counter
attack since the landings in France, using at least four 
armored divisions between Mortain and Sourdeval in a 
drive aimed at splitting the Normandy and Brittany for
ces.

Armored American drives were spearing toward Paris 
through disorganized German defenses, and 500 to 750 
heavy U. S. bombers tore up supply depots and communi
cations line behind the front. Five hundred more bombers 
from Italy pounded two synthetic oil plants in Germany.

Other doughboys battled for five key ports on the 
Breton peninsula, and seized three more towns in mop
ping-up operations.

Canada for the first time has a separate army forma
tion in battle, it was disclosed, with the Canadian first 
army fighting on the Allied left flank in Normandy. The 
Allies now have taken some 20,000 square miles or nearly 
one-tenth of continental France.
Paris lay even closer to the Brit

ish second army left wing which, 
in a sudden new surge, drove a 
wedge across the Orne river deep 
behind the stout enemy hedgehog 
position below Caen.

The Allies captured Vire, last Nazi 
anchor in western Normandy. U. S. 
patrols reached Domfront 20 miles 
to the south, widening the great 
American power push from the base 
of the Breton Peninsula. On the line | WASHINGTON. Aug. 7—(JP)—Con- 
below Domiront, general Bradley's 8ress comes to grips this week with

Controversial 
Subjects Face 
Congressmen

Pros Launch Drive 
To Li ne Up Voter

for tomorrow, and members will be 
asked to attend the banquet to
morrow ntkht. Wives of the.Jaycees 
are likewise to attend the banquet, 
according to Don Eaton, secretary.

Corpus Christi Holds 
State Safety Record

CORIjTS CHRISTI, Aug. 7—</PV- 
Corpus Christi today held the Tex
as traffic safety record of 173 con
secutive days without a traffic fat
ality..

The new mark, reached at mid
night Sunday, shattered the record 
of 172 days held by Galveston, a 
city in the same population bracket 
with Corpus Christi. Austin is third 
with 147 days, a total reached before 
the United States entered the war.

Cflfrpus Christi has had three traf
fic deaths this year.

BROTHER. SISTER DROWN
EDINBURO. Texas. Aug. 7—(IP)— 

A youth and his sister, Emilio Fla- 
via Zarate, 18, and Felicio Ellnla, IS, 
drowned yesterday while they were 
members of a swimming party at 
Dei Mar beach. Justice of the Peace 
F. E. Zarate of Rio Grande City, 
father of the two, said his son 
drowned in an attempt to save the 
gin

Steelmakers Work At 
97 Per Cent Capacity

CLEVELAND, Aug. 7—(IP — To 
meet demands of the nation’s mili
tary forces for ordnance items, 
America's steelmakers are operating 
at 97 per cent of capacity, "better 
than predicted early In the season 
when It was estimated freely that 
ingot output ’ i third quarters would 
be down seve. to eight per cent or 
more," the magazine Steel said to
day.

A summer production decline had 
been forecast, because of a manpow
er shortage, hot weather and equip
ment repairs.

"Now the necessity Is apparent for 
higher operating rates if the new 
goals are to be achieved, and this 
means .more. labor and a minimum 
of work stoppages," the publication 
said.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: 

Partly cloudy this 
afternoon, tonight, 
and Tuesday; wid
ely scattered aft
ernoon and even
ing thunder show
ers.
«  A. M. 
1 A . M. 
8 A. M. 
S A. M. 

1« A. M.
11 A. M.12 Mona 
1 P. M.

.7*

CLOUDY
Ymt. mas. 
Ytwi. min.

ganlzatlon with the double-barreled 
objective of lining up Texas' 23 elec
toral votes for Roosevelt and Tru
man, and of taking over control of 
the party organization.

Confident that they had enough 
votes on paper to control the Sept. 
12 convention in Dallas where they

Man Sends Mother To 
Death, Then Follows

—(/P)

will not pledge themselves to ballot 
for the national party’s nominees— 
they first want to make sure all their 
voting strength is on hand.

Top the Colors pass in re
view during open-air cere
monies Friday at the PAAF, 
when the iatest class of cadets 

graduated; middle, the 
Colors passing, showing cadets 
at attention; bottom. Wing 
Commander Edwin H. Jessup. 
Kensington Place, Tenn., being 
congratulated bv Commanding 
Officer Col. Charles B. Har- 
vin. On farther side is Stu
dent officer Lt. Gaylor L. 
Finch, who made a grade 
score of 93.6 for pre-flight, 
primary, basic and advance 
training. Wing Commander is 
the highest honor to which a 
cadet may attain. (Official 
Photo. IISAAF, by Training 
Command.)

Anoiher Passenger 
Train Derails

men and tanks were driving east
ward on Paris after hopping the 
Mayenne l iver line at five points and 
seizing Mayenne, Laval, and Cha- 
teau-Gontier, the latter town only 
24 miles north of Angers.

The rail and road hub of Le Mans 
100 miles southwest of Paris was un
der direct menace. Bombers slashed 
Nazi road lines ahead of the U. S. 
sweep.. - - -  —* -------- —

The Rusians still beat in from the 
east. Another Soviet army—the 11th 
thrown in action this summer—top
pled the oil-rich town of Droho- 
bycz in Old Southern Poland, Just 
before Carpathian mountain passes 
into Czechoslovakia.

To the north other Red Army sol
diers crunching toward East Prus
sia swept up 30 villages, and fought 
within 5 to 25 miles of the border of 
that German territory. They were 
within 50 miles of Tilsit in East 
Prussia The battle for burning War
saw raged without decision, but 100 
miles farther south a Soviet advance
toward Krakow apparently had hot- th„ hnll_- , n_ I Tmi
tied up numerous Germans in the S S , “ “ Rf

reconversion legislation, with JP 
states' rights fight brewing in the 
Senate on unemployment compen
sation and House Republicans con- 
demming what theq called an “accent 
on unemployment rather than on 
ways of creating employment,”

The fireworks will be touched o ff 
in the Senate Tuesday when the 
Murray-Truman-Kilgore unemploy- 
«ttn t bill and a rival measure by 
Senator George (D-Ga) come up for 
debate.

At issue Is the amount to be paid, 
and who shall pay it.

Backed by a large segment of or
ganized labor, the Murray-Truman- 
Kilgore measure calls for benefits 
ranging as high as $35 weekly for 
jobless war veterans and civilian un
employed. The federal government 
would pay the excess over the cur
rent $18 weekly average or state 
compensation laws.

While unemployment legislation 
has the right of way on the sen
ate floor there Is no business before

See YANKS. Page e'2

LAKE CITY, Minn , Aug. 7—(IP)— 
The Milwaukee Railroad's crack 
eastbound Olympian train was de
railed less than half a block from 
the Lake City station at 2 a. m. to
day.

Attendants at the Lake City hos
pital refused to state how many in
jured passengers had been received 
there, but witnesses said tha 14 
persons had been removed to the 

About 50 members of the faction | hospital. Many others received les-

LONG BEACH, Calif . Aug. 7 
—Dudley W. Burrlss, 30. pushed his 
mother from a window of their sev
enth-floor apartment yesterday, and 
then leaped to join her in death, po-
licc said _ ,  . man of its statewide organization.

Police inspectors S. W. Tubbs a pel, A lfreH  Tavlnr of Austin w asV eairi w itn esses  « r « v e !M ,s .- A u re a  r a y io r  o i  A u s t in  » a s

caucused here yesterday, on the eve 
of today’s session of the state De
mocratic executive committee. The 
executive committee will canvass the 
returns of the July 22 primary, de
clare the winners or certify run-off 
race names for printing on the Aug. 
26 ballot, and compute the voting 
strength of each county's delegation 
to the state convention.

The pro-Roosevelt group, whicli 
has battled the presently constituted 
party organization on the fourth 
term Issue since May 23, when two 
conventions were held, named Her
man Jones, Austin attorney, as chair-

O E. Wliittelsey said witnesses gave 
them this report:

R. A. Pinson, occupying an apart
ment on the floor above, reported 
hearing Burriss and his mother, Mrs. 
June W. Burriss. 55. arguing. He 
heard Mrs. Burriss cry: “ He's trying 
to push me out! Please stop him."

Three women on the roof of a 
near1*  apartment building—Mary F. 
Whlttr. Grace R. Seely and Frances 
W. Barnes—related watching the 
struggle at the window and seeing 
Mrs. Burriss cling desperately to the 
sill before plunging to a garden be
low. They said Burriss followed her 
immediately

The inspectors reported that John 
Murray Burriss, husband and father, 
said his wife and son both were in 
111 health and that the son recently 
urged his mother to Join him In a 
suicide pact. John Burrias said that 
at the time of their deaths yester
day, he "was away making arrange
ments for the funeral of his wife’s 
mother, who died Friday.

Ladles, we have plenty of clothes
line wire.—Lewis Hardware.—Adv.

made secretary. Jones was chairman 
of the pro-Roosevelt delegation to 
Chicago: Mrs. Taylor led the walk
out from the regular state conven
tion here May 23.

There will be a chairman for each 
senatorial district, and for each 
county. These workers will contact

See VOTERS, Page 2

ser injuries. Early reports said none 
had been killed.

The train does not stop at Lake 
City and had just passed the sta
tion when the coaches veered to the 
right, leaving only the engine and 
one car on the tracks. The coaches 
did not overturn.

Lieut. Pat McGrady of the Marine 
corps, a former New York newspa
per man. passenger on the train, said 
that among the passengers were 
hundreds of soldiers and sailors re
cently returned from Attu and Kiska

Milwaukee officials at Lake City 
were unable to explain the derail
ment. Thfre are numerous switches 
through the train yards they said.

| WAR IN BRIEF
(B y The Associated Press)

FRANCE—Americans broaden 
drive on Paris to 50-mlle front, 
British threaten Germans on east
ern hinge south of (Wen.

RUSSIA—Eleventh Red army 
enters eastern offensive against 
Nasia.

PACIFIC—American warships 
for first time bombardvBonin is- 
lands.

ITA LY—Allies erom to north 
bank of Arno riser before Flor-

Christmas Mail Week 
Sel, Do Shopping Now

Post office officials, in a campaign 
to promote early mailing of Christ
mas gifts to memoers of the armed 
forces overseas, suggest that civilians 
do their shopping as early as pos
sible to avoid last minute rush.

The War Department has set Sep
tember 15 to October 15, inclusive, 
rs Christmas Mail Month, intending 
all mail sent during that period wUI 
be delivered on or before Christinas

da£ac,
ted Nail .

twee-’  the designated dates. Wartime

Hiller Believed 
In Good Standing

LONDON. Aug. 7—WP»— A bid by 
Adolf Hitler for “blind confidence" 
from the Nazi home front strength
ened the belief here today that, bar
ring betrayal or overthrow, he will 
continue the fight against the Al
lies until the very end.

The official German news agency 
DNB said yesterday in a Berlin 
broadcats that Hitler, in a pen talk 
to Reich leaders at his headquar
ters last Friday, asserted he was 
thankful "because I believe it is 
necessary for the nation to have a 
man like me who would not cap
itulate under any circumstances, and 
who holds high the banner of faith 
and confidence."

" I  believe that nobody could do 
this better than I am doing, "H it
ler added "Whatever may come, I 
shall always stand up a bearer of 
the banner.

“ I  am not afraid of the fight 
against our exterior enemies. At 
the end we will finish all the same. 
All I need is the conviction that 
In our rear there is absolute sec
urity. blind confidence' and' faithful 
collaboration."

His remarks were interpreted also 
as an expression of determination 
to bring all Germans possible un
der the Nazi banner, perhaps as 
a nucleus for a post-war under
ground army.

Merrill's Leader 
Is In III Health

GEN. STILWELL S HEADQUAR
TERS IN INDIA, Aug 7—(/Pi—Al
though Brig. Gen Frank Merrill has 
been transferred to a post in Kandy 
because of ill health, his famous 
American infantry force known as 
''Merrill’s Marauders" is still fight
ing “somewhere in the field" in 
Burma, an official announcement 
said yesterday.

The announcement emphasized 
that Merrill's transfer was in no 
way connected with an inquiry into 
the return or convalescent raiders 
to duty during the battle of Mylt- 
kyina, which an official investiga
tion said had caused a breakdown 
In Marauder morale.

kages must be wrapped ssci.re- 
nly and mailed be-

shipping demands make early and 
restricted mailing dates necessary 
for the second successive year.

Five-One Oarage, 800 8. Cuyler. 
Oh. 51.—Adv.

m it tees in both branches expect te 
whip Into shape, for action possibly 
next week, bills dealing with sur
plus property disposition and estab
lishment of the machinery for man
aging the overall reconversion Job.

The gonl of the leadership in both 
branches is to dispose of all urgent 
reconversion legislation by Septem
ber 1 so a pre-election recess may be 
taken. _____

Sailor Held Ft r 
Rape and Murder

OLD LYME. Conn., Aug. 7—(>P|—  
The rape-staying of Ida Elizabeth 
Sienna. 23. Portland, Conn., war 
worker, has been confessed by an 18- 
year-old navy second class seaman, 
state police commissioner Edward J. 
Hickey said Friday.

Hickey Identified him as Frank 
Higgins of Boston, asd he is being 
held at the New London county Jail 
on a coroner's warrant charging 
murder. He was arrested after state 
policeman Katherine Haggerty found 
a package of matches bearing a sub
marine base inscription and linked 
it with reports that the girl had 
been seen with a submarine base 
sailor whom she met Sunday night.

Hickey said the girl had not been 
dead long before her nude and s w 
ished body was found shortly afffer 
noon yesterday behind a billboard 
along the New Haven railroad here. 
Authorities said it appeared that the 
girl had been strangled while resist
ing a criminal attack.________

60-90 Days Before 
Store Can Reopen

BEAUMONT. Aug. 7—(/P)—H. A. 
Perlstein, owner of the Perlstetn and 
Kress buildings which were destroy
ed by fire Saturday night with an 
estimated damage of over $600,0(W 
says he believes It will be 60 to 90 
days before he can reopen the Kress 
store.

The store occupied the ground 
floor of the six-story Perlstein build
ing, whose upper stories were rutted 
and worse entire six floors were 
damaged by smoke and water down 
to the basement. The Kress annex, 
a four-story storage building ad
joining the larger structure, was 
burned completely.

It  was Beaumont'S greatest fire 
and although the ettyv fire chief, 
Steve O'Connor, hospitalized by ex
haustion and smoke Inhalation'from 
the fire, was unable to compute the
damage. Perlstein said the _______

estimated loss probably was correct.

Beginning TodayTHE LIFE OF EISENHOWERSee Page 6.
—
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Woman, Husband CARRIER
r1 services were held in 

Wheeler yesterday for Mrs. Jettte 
Morgan. 6V, who died Saturday 
morning. Her husband, Sid T. Mor
gan. preceded her in death only 
three days. His funeral was last 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Morgan is survived by 11 liv
ing children, 39 grandchildren, and 
3 great grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan had resided -25 years in 
Jerico and 25 in Wheeler. They 
celebrated their Golden Wedding an
niversary last year. Both were buried 
in Jerico.

The children include Chester 
Morg' n, Alice Morgan, Mrs. Roy 
Lamb, and Mrs. Helene Martin, all 
of Wheeler; Mrs Ted Banta, of 
Topeka, Kan., Ben Morgan and Mrs 
Henry Struel of Los Angeles, Calif 
BUI Morgan, of Pampa and Pete 
Morgan, of Amarillo.

Mrs. Dick Schaffer and daughter. 
Mrs. Leo Moore, of Pampa, attended 
the services, Mrs, Morgan was the 
sister of the late Dick Schaffer.

Another One of The 
'Commandos' Enlists

FtTTSBtJRGH. Aug. 1—i/P>—As if 
Hitler didn’t have enough worries 
already, another fighting Kelly join
ed up Friday.

He is 19-year-old Edward, brother 
of famous Tech. Sgt Charles (Com
mando) Kelly. Eddie, formerly a 
merchant Marine, passed draft tests 
and left for an army camp at New 
Cumberland, Pa.
- Also in ¿he,.army..»re five other 
Kelly brothers—Frank. Eugene, 
George, James and John.

The name, Toronto, of Indian or
igin, means “A place of meeting.’

Georgia Brown's 
C H I C K E N  

S H A C K
Southern Fried 

Chicken
Barbecued Chicken

BARBECUED 
RIBS & BEEF

731 S. Gray
Phone 9561

(Continued from page 1)

were Haha, Muko and Ane in the 
same group and Iowa Jima In the 
Kazans. 150 miles southward. Twelve 
enemy planes were destroyed 
against a loss of 16 U. S. aircraft 
and 19 U. S. airmen.

An outstanding fact of the Bo
nin assault was that the American 
ships boldly stayed around for two 
days, time enough for Japap’s ad
mirals to send help if they had so 
elected. They didn’t, which throws 
into strong relief their excruciating 
problem of whether to throw their 
navy headlong against the ever
growing U. S. fleet.

The Bonins stand between Tokyo 
and the Marianas, where U. S. 
troops are pressing remnant Jap
anese toward their bloody end on 
Guam. The Americans took two 
more of Guam's villages in a steady 
push to Guam's north end.

To the rear fighter planes were 
operating o ff Orote peninsula's air
drome, now cleared of 76 wrecked 
Japanese aircraft. Civilians sur
rendered In droves, bringing the 
total to 22,000 who have sought 
safety behind American lines 
, Sixth Army forces on Northwest 

New Guinea severed Japanese 
coastal lines and drove back into 
the Jungle troops "In a state bor
dering on demoralization.”

Tlie Japanese failing to guess 
MacArthur's troops would choose 
Sansapor instead of strong Man- 
okwari for a landing last week, 
apparently were attempting to clear 
out of New Guinea, a rare face
losing spectacle for Japanese.

Chinese fought to wipe out 2,000 
Japanese desperately clinging to 
Tengchung in Yunnan province, a 
city vital to Gen. Stilwell’s plan 
to reopening the Burma Road.

Japanese attempts to storm Heng- 
yang were turned back.

SEES HIMSELF
PORT MCPHERSON. O a.-M ich

ele Pasquino, wounded Italian pris
oner of war, with others was view
ing a movie being shown at the post 
hospital. Suddenly Pasquino let out 
a yell. He had seen himself being 
taken captive in the battle of Tun
isia by an English unit.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 266

Today and LAST TIMES 
TODAYCROWN

%-l  W A Y N E  
HAYWARD>/( s a n

i r t i « *

i O  *  Starring
PATRICIA JOHN

MORISON * C ARRAPINE 
. .  CURTIS
n tn  MORGAN . LUDWIG ('OSSEI

..........~
. .u i iç  P ic tu r e

SELECTED SHORTS

Tomorrow & Wed.

Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Gene M in to n  has returned from

Fort Worth where he * was called 
because of the death of his father. 
J. H. Winton who died July 26. Lee 
Winson, another son, formerly of 
Pampa, now living in Belie Flower, 
Calif., was here alter attending fu
neral services in Port Worth. He 
has returned to California. Mrs. 
J. H. Winton died In Pampa four 
years ago.

In respect to our many friends
and customers who observe Sunday 
as their day of rest and to cooper
ate with the war effort, regarding 
tires and gasoline. The Belvedere 
Cafe will close on 8undays begin
ning August 13th, and will remain 
closed on Sundays for the dura
tion.*

Mrs. Alton Moore. 545 S. Hobart.
a teacher In the Woodrow Wilson 
school, entered the Worley hospital 
as a patient last Saturday. 

Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Miss P.'bbie Lou Posey, g l l  E. 

KingsmiU, returned last Thursday 
from Wichita Falls where she spent 
two weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Ralph McKinlay and family.

Wanted—Boys to deliver Pampa 
News routes. Apply at Pampa News 
Circulation Dept.*'

Members of the Gray County 
Chapter of the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis will elect 
new officers at a meeting to be held 
at 5 p.m. tomorrow In the city coutt 
room.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine
work, black smithing, welding. 501 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236.*

The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar W. Hen-
shaw returned Saturday from As
pen Park, N. M , where they spent 
their vacation.

For Sate — Complete painting
equipment 3 high, pressure spray 
guns. 2 pots. 5 step ladders, 2 ex- 
tention ladders, one roofing ladder, 
4 cylinder air-compressor by gas
oline motor Plenty accessories, all 
mounted on 2 wheel trailer. See H. 
C. Simmons, White Deer*

Mrs. Howard Boyd. 411 N. Ward, 
left Sunday to spend a few days 
In Dumas.

SHAMROCK—Pvt. R. O. Lister,
Jr., is now In England He has writ
ten his parents that he did not 
get seasick going over, and that 
he Is getting along fine.

SHAMROCK—J. W. Blake, Jr.. 
CCM. who has been overseas for 
two years, is now stationed in the 
Admiralty Islands.

SHAMROCK — A s  Robert N. 
Blake left recently for San Diego, 
where he is now stationed to re
ceive his boot training.

SHAMROCK — Sgt. Robert A. 
Johnson is here on a 10-day fur
lough from Westover Field, Mass., 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H A. Johnson.

SHAMROCK—Cpl. and Mrs. Ar
chie Dean Southard have returned 
to Camp Bowie at Brownwood aft
er visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J D. Southard.

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield wiU present
pupils in a piano recital Tuesday 
evening at. 8:15, First. Baptist 
church. Public cordially invited.*

A o v .
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I (EAR-ADMIRAL |
A n s w e r » •  P rev iou s

ALSO WATER
How to

WISDOM 
Play Golf

"HENRY  
ALD R ICH - 

BOY SCOUT
TODAY., TUES. Box office Opens 2 P.M. 

AND WED. Admission ...........9c-40c

AMATEUR NIGHT to STARDOMII
The song, laugh 
and glamour caval
cade of Broadway

PLUS— Brother Brot —  Lote*» World Now*' 11 ...........rT 1 J

Someone mutt pay

Nobody ever wants to be 
financially liable for a 
smashup! But when two cars 
collide, someone must pay 
for the damage done The 
cost of accidents comes 
much higher than the cost 
of insurance!

Let this agency protect 
you with Automobile Insur
ance that fills  every require
ment

P A N  H A N  D  L
IS U  R A N C E  A G  E M C

— /?.  »-/ ‘¡9||,d| lA'm

' J
•O O P*

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

dirigible 
export, Rear 
Admiral
CharlA E -----

9 Disconcert
13 Stato
14 Pieces out
15 Elderly
16 Eight and two
17 Mix
18 Stairs
19 Half an em
20 Observed
21 Fastener
22 Prevaricator
23 Travel via 

water
24 Exclamation
26 Tunes
27 Vended
28 Beverage
29 Element
30 Prevent
31 Wide smile
32 Anger
33 Spirit
34 Gro-a
35 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
36 On top
37 Toward 
36 Hostelry
40 Standard of 

value
41 Short axis
42 Twine
43 Bridge
44 Dry
45 Island
46 Give blessing

VERTICAL
1 Scale* of pay
2 Stove part
3 Oriental coin
4 Erbium 

(symbol)
5 Prevent
6 Related
7 She
8 Left side (ab.)
9 Deadly

10 Eras
11 He has ex

perimented 
w ith ----- s

12 Editors (ab.)
17 Oceans
18 Slipped on ice
20 Father
21 Summon

■  u s  >IMV
i  COURS ASIA

■  scavici i
C0MKAH0

22 Italian mbney33 Let it stand
23 Earth 34 Greater
25 Fowl quantity
26 He is an 36 Make amend* 

expert on rigid37 Binds
39 Elliptical

27 Liquid food
28 Constellation
29 Part of fish
30 Imbecile
31 Proceed

40 Skin opening
41 Greek letter
42 Relative (ab. 
44 Stibium

(symbol)
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Jus! A  Day In The 
Life of A  Reporter

‘Has Bob Huff, the county attor
ney. been in your place?”

This was a long distance telephone 
query, from an unknown man who 
failed to give his name, to The Pam
pa News Saturday night.

The call was first taken by Mrs. 
Tohn E. Humphries of the adver
tising department, who relayed It to 
a reporter.

Gulping for an answer, the re
porter told the stranger that Huff 
was not Gray county attorney; nam
ed the two candidates who will be 
in the run-off for that office; and 
as a postlude asked if C. A. (Lefty) 
Huff wasn't the man wanted.

It wasn’t; the Huff In question 
used to be with the railroad com
mission. the stranger said, so he was 
referred by the reporter to Jim Mc- 
Clintock, supervisor of the local o f
fice.

Next, the stranger wanted to know 
If the reporter knew Harley Sadler. 
The answer was yes. Then the 
stranger wanted to know if Sadler's 
show was still In town and how Har
ley might be contacted. He was given 
this Information.

To the long distance operator, the 
myserlous inquirer added the post
script for relay to the reporter:

"Thank the man for giving us all 
this help."

(Continued From page One)

every Roosevelt delegate to make 
sure he either attend* the Sept. 12 
convention, or puts his provy in the 
right hands. They wlU attempt to 
swing unlnstrUcted delegations to 
their side, as well as Individual mem
bers of other delegations not bound 
under the unit rule.

A finance and steering committee 
will function, with state headquar
ters at Austin. A  sub-headquarters 
will be set Up at Dallas to attend 
to pre - conventloMrarrangements 
there. *

Yesterday’s caucus erupted much 
fighting talk. There were only a few 
signs of appeasement or possibility 
of compromise between the two fac
tions if  the pro-Roosevelt group gets 
the upper hand at Dallas.

Jones cautioned the caucus not to 
put the cart before the horse, sug
gesting that nothing would be ac
complished by “cussing the electors 
and the executive committee." He 
said the meeting's chief objective 
was to set up an airtight organiza
tion.

Joe E. Webb of Madisonville, spec
ulating on what should happen if the 
pro-Roosevelt group controls the 
convention, said “Let’s give them un- 
shlrted hell.”

Joe Farabee of Wichita Falls want
ed to make sure leaders were select
ed who were "right.”

Former Mayor George Seargeant 
of Dallas said an example should be 
made of E. B. Germany, and C. C. 
Renfro, Texas regular delegates who 
walked out on the Chicago conven
tion. Germany is an elector.

Jones said that he was for wel
coming back individuals who would 
demonstrate they were loyal Demo
crats. “despite what happened in 
May."

"Let’s set up a Democratic organi
zation. not pro, or anti, or rump, but 
Democratic,”  he st d.

“We have cease» to be rump and 
now we are the whole horse.”

Mrs. Emma J. Ritter 
Services Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma 
Jane Ritter, 79, a resident of Groom 
for the past 36 years, and mother 
of Forrest Ritter, of the Pampa 
police department, who died Sunday 
morning in an Amarillo hospital, 
will be held at 3 p. m. tomorrow 
at the Groom Methodist church. 
Burial will be In Llano cemetery, 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Ritter was a native of Penn
sylvania, bom In the Keystone state 
May 2. 1865.

Survivors are four daughters. 
Mrs. L. S. Hopkins. Saratoga, Wyo.; 
Mrs B J Lomax, Spearman; Mrs. 
W. A. Cansler, Groom; Mrs. J. E. 
Mead, Amarillo.

Four sons. Forrest, Pampa; Jesse, 
Amarillo; Roy and Glenn, both of 
Groom.

A sister, Mrs. Arthur Robson, and 
three brothers. Wesley, George, and 
Andy Brobst. all of Nebraska.

Mrs. Ritter was the widow of the 
late George C. Ritter of Groom, who 
died In January.

Infantile Paralysis Scourges 12 Slates
Announcing that the American 

people had contributed an all-time 
record of $10,973,491 to the 1944 
Fund-Raising Appeal of the Nation
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, Basil O Connor, foundation presi
dent, declared last night that these 
donations will permit an expansion 
o f the war against the children’s 
enemy on the home front.

With epidemics of serious out
breaks now taking their toU In 12 of 
the states of the nation, My. O'Con
nor pointed out that the number of 
cases reported is already higher than 
for the comparable period last year 
when the country suffered its third 
worst epidemic.

O ’Connor said the National Foun
dation would now be able to add 
more epidemic fighters and addition
al equipment for emergency aid and, 
at the some time, continue its re
lentless fight to leam how to pre
vent and cure the disease.

“Funds from the 1944 March of 
Dimes,” he continued, "will permit 
the National Foundation not only to 
expand Its aid to those who are 
stricken but also to open up new 
fronts of research which someday 
will pierce the defense of this dis
ease and permit us to prevent it.

"Already 1,460,000 dimes are at 
work in the state of North Carolina 
where representatives of the Na
tional Foundation work day and 
night with state and local authori
ties to provide emergency aid, pro- 
fessional workers and equipment to 
meet the equipment situation.

Dimes and dollars contributed by 
Americans also are at work in Ken
tucky, New York, Louisiana, Penn
sylvania, Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, 
Michigan, Maryland, Mississippi and 
Indiana where there are serious or 
threatening outbreaks, he added.

The Professor Has 
Rude Awakening

LONDON, Aug. 7—(IP)— Prof. 
Harold Laski. widely known Brit
ish economist, had a rude awaken
ing recently when a German fly 
ing bomb struck a coast hotel.

Laski's bed fell five stories 
through a gaping hole torn by the 
bomb blast, but landed right side 
up with the protestor still in it— 
wide awake but unhurt.

Classified Ads Get Result«

GRAY HAI R?

Get Grayvita Vitamins
Yes, people the nation over have reported 
—  \YVITA Vitamins WORK, and that U*ir 

iy  hair is returning to its natural color.

Í  IT A  Vitamin____
gray hair vitamin'

„ ___ited b y  a lead:
zine. Of those 
colar. G R AYV ITA  
ing, can’t harm

_______  »re non-fattçn-
2our “permanent.” 30 day 

iys, $4.00. Phone 462

CRETNEY'SC L E A R A N C E  S A L E !
ENTIRE STOCK GOES

$3.50
$3.85
$4.50
$4.50

S 3

GIN
Block Bear . . $4.50
Imported Prima Dona $3.75RRANDYRUM

Casablanca 
Eastern 
Marimba 
Havana Club 
Ron Rey 
Alba
Winward $4.25
Old St. Croix _____ $4.00

MEXICAN W HISKY
Pita 80% $4.25
Palma 90% ..........  $4.25
Ripoll 100% $4.50
Berreteaga ............$4.00

u. Tequila *....................$3.75
1 Vodka 1 0 0 % ........  $4,25

A ll 4-5 Hurls
W e have several kinds of American mad# whisky 

to ba sold without the purchase o f any other type liquor.SCHAFER HOTEL LIQUOR STORE
«09 W . Farter Phone 9521

Caballero
M m i IA

. $4.75 

. $4.50
Old Brandy »4 J5
5 Star ............ $4.50

WINES 20%
Imported 29 yr.

old Port $2.00
Calem Port . . . $2.00
Marito Port $2.00
Bur don Sherry $2.00
Gontalez Sherry . . $2.00
La Quinta Sherry . . . $2.00

WORKERS
(Oonttnued from page 1)

The army referred questioners to 
General Hayes' statement of Thurs
day that “all the employes will con. 
tlnue tn the capacity they held” be
fore the walkout. General Hayes 
did not mention specifically the 
eight trainees. ...

For three days the strikers dis
regarded the appeals of government 
o£fictal$, community leaders and 
officers of their own CIO trans
port workers union.

Then the army took over. Maj. 
Gen. Philip Hayes, seizing the sys
tem by order of President Roose
velt, said “The War cannot wait.” 
He conferred briefly with govern
ment agency officials.

To break the strike:
1. U. S. deputy marshalls Satur

day night arrested McMenamtn, 
strike committee chairman, on 
charges of violating the Smlth-Con- 
nally Anti-Strike Act, which pro
vides imprisonment and fine for 
strikes against government-operat
ed industry. Three other leaders 
likewise were arrested.

2. Th War Manpower commis
sion denied further employment 
“ for the duration"—and unemploy
ment compensation — to any who 
declined to return. They were re
fused referral cards or statements 
of availability.

3. The WMC and the War Pro
duction board warned Industries not 
to hire strikers on penalty of hav
ing their war contracts cancelled 
and their employes released to oth
er industries.

4. National Selective Service, at 
the request of Acting Secretary of 
War Robert P. Patterson, cancelled 
the occupational deferments of all 
and ordered their Immediate induc
tion.

5. The OIJA denied them gas
oline, shoe and food rations issued 
on the basis of essential employ' 
ment.

6. U. S. Attorney General Biddle 
ordered an investigation to deter
mine whether any federal law had 
been violated, and also requested 
a federal grand jury Inquiry.

Plumbing Supply Man 
Dies at Age 81

DENVER, Aug. 7—j/P)—artin J. 
O'Fallon. 81, who founded a plumb
ing supply business with branches in 
Colorado. Albuquerque. N. M„ El 
Paso, Texas, and Scottsbluff, Neb., 
died Friday. He had been ill 10 
days.

He was a leading Catholic layman 
and philanthropist. He was bom in 
Ireland.

The Chinese used spices more than 
4,000 years ago.

GOP-Srattara
Demos fla ig  Up 
On Senate Plan

WASHINGTON, Allg. 7-OP)—A 
coalition of Republicans and §outh- 

Drtnocratlc senators lined up 
Friday against a proposed ierelalzed 
systen^ of unemployment benefits 
for dismissed war workers, wlille 
supporters of the plan denied It was 
an Invasion of states' rights.

As the Issue headed for a decision 
on the Senate floor In debate open
ing Tuesday, Senator Russell (D.- 
Fa) Joined the bipartisan bloc back
ing the rival bill of Senator George 
(D.-Gai which would leave control 
with the states.

Russel declared the proposal that 
Congress fix more liberal unemploy
ment compensation rates sr.d stand
ards was the beginning of "perman
ent government pensions” for war 
workers.

Senator Vandenberg of Michigan, 
as chairman ofthe Republican min
ority conference, telegraphed all 
G.OP. senators not yet back in 
Washington to return for a con
ference Tuesday morning. The con
ference is expected to discuss the 
party stand on the controversy. 
Vandenberg and several other Re
publican leaders have announced 
they favor the George plan.

Senator Kilgore (D.-W. Va.) as
serted meanwhile that the bill pro
posing federally fixed benefits up to 
$35 weekly—approximately double 
present average rates—would not 
disturb the state administrative ma
chinery.

"The states would have the right 
to say who was eligible for benefits 
and who wasn’t,’ Kilgore said. “They 
would actually pay the benefits, with 
federal funds merely supplementing 
the state payments.”  /

Senator Russell predioted that the 
plan, if approved by Congress, would 
mean ‘further deficits of 15 to 20 
billion dollars a year in the post
war period.”

“ As I  see it,” Russell continued, 
"this plan has in it the gensis of a 
system of permanent government 
pensions for thousands of war work
ers. Once it is adopted.it could 
never be repealed. It would be as 
hard to spot as the Townsend plan 
would have been.”

Meat will be more tender if it is 
evenly flecked with fat.

Read the Classified Ads.

YANKEE
(Continued from P a «» II

San-Vlstula river triangle.
In Italy. German shells plumped 

Into Allled-held southern sections of 
Florence, and Allied patrols crossed 
ot the north banks of the Amo river 
to feel out Nazi strength in the cul
tural city. “ There will be no need,” 
said Oeneral Alexander’s headquar
ters, “tor the city Itself to become 
a battlefield.”'Since Casslno, the Al
lies have caged more than 50,000 
prisoners.

Berlin radio said Allied planes 
again were strilring today from the 
west and south against Hitler’s 
bomb-pocked European fortress.

The daylight attacks followed co- 
rdlnated blows Sunday by more 

than 2,000 heavy bombers, ralnldg 
ruin on Berlin, the Hamburg. Kiel, 
and French Toulon areas. Ploestl 
and the Bucharest area were Mt. 
Big RAF planes smote the rail Junc
tion of Hazebrouch bqjow Dunkerque 
last night and Mosquito bombers 
struck targets In France and Ger
many.

The Allied land and air offensives 
struck with telling effect. One of 
Gen. Montgomery's senior British 
staff officers asserted 13 German di
visions had been thoroughly elimi
nated In France, predicted “ the next 
two or three weeks may be the most 
critical of the war for Germany.”

Ex-Policemen Favor 
Navy Over Army

Navy leads army four to one 
among former Pampa policemen.

Three ex-peace officers of the city 
are in the navy, one Is in the coast 
guard, now a part of the nasty, 
while the fifth man Is now awaiting 
call into the army.

Former Pampa police in the armed 
forces include;

Dick Steddum. navy, Norman 
Okla.; Wayne Kelley, navy, aboard 
a destroyer In the South Pacific; 
Otis (Red) Payne, a chief petty of
ficer, naval air corps, radioman, 
stationed In the South Paetflc; 
Charlie Draper, coast guard, Corpus 
Chrlsti.

The lone soldier is Jim Boswell. 
He is not yet in the army, but has 
been inducted and is awaiting call.

A U T O  G L A S S
We cat and Install it for you.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 14X4

PASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
AND

R E - L I N E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE  WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone 2419

Boy, oh boy, it’s getting to be a job 

to run this railroad!’
“You see, I started out with just a little bit 

of track and only one train.”
So did the Fort Worth and Denver Rail

way, Jimmy, back in 1SS2.

“But I kept adding new track and switches 
and engines and cars, until now I’ve got a 
real railroad.”

Nice wo<-k, Jimmy; that is exactly how we 
, grew to our present size. Altogether, the Bur

lington Lines have 11,000 miles o f track and 
serve 1} different states.

“Boy, can I get around on my railroad! 
Why, I ’ve got track running all over the 
place.” ,

In a way, the Burlington Lines blanket the 
country, too, Jimmy. Becasise of their location 
and because they serve 22 principal gateways 
and have more than 200 interchange points, 
they form  an essential link between railroads 
fro m  the north, east, south and west. So, you 
see, as a team, sve have track running " all 
over the place.”

I »

“Look, I’ve got a lot more things along my 
track than I used to have. Army camps and 
munition plants and a bunch of new factories. 
It sure keeps me hustling to see that they get 
good service.”

I t ’s keeping all of the railroads bustling 
these days, Jimmy. A  freight train starts on 
its way somewhere every four seconds. Every 
six minutes, a troop train. And there’s a tre
mendous amount of civilian travel being han
dled at the same time.

“You know something, though— my dad 
says for me to keep right on figuring new 
ways to do more things better on my rail
road. Because, he says, there’ll be plenty of 
new jobs ahead that will take a lot of doing.”

Dad is right, Jimmy. There’s a lot of work 
fo r all of us tn the peacetime days ahead. And 
the Burlington Lines are proud to be among 
the army of railroads which will team up to 
handle the lion’s share of tomorrow’s transpor
tation job— just as they’re handling today’s.

Colorado and Southern Railway Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad

F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  D E N V E R  C IT Y  R A IL W A Y
The Wichita Valley Railway
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Meat Goes in This Pretty Dish

Ham Slices With 
Fruit Stuffing 
Is a Taste Treat

DINNER MENU

Ham Slices with Fruit Stuffing 
Mashed Potatoes

Carrots Cole Slaw
Baked Pears Cookies

Coffee
I f  the family would like the treat 

o f a new meat dish there could 
hardly be one to please them bet
ter than ham slices baked with 
fruit stuffing.

slice of the meat is spread 
thickly with a rich tufflng 

the second slice placed on top 
secured with toothpicks. They 

then placed on a rack in an 
roasting pan and baked until 

The time required for 
depends somewhat on the 

of the ham slices.
The dressing used in this recipe 

is distinctive in itself. It is flavored 
with orange juice, diced apple and" 
raisins. As a stuffing for other 
meats such as a cushion pork roast 
or veal roast, it would also be de
licious.

To serve these ham slices baked 
with the fruit stuffing cut across 
the ham and through the three lay
ers to make pieces about two to 
three inches wide.
Ham Slices with Fruit Stuffing 

2 ham slices 
Fruit stuffing

Have ham slices cut % to % inch 
thick. Spread one slice with a thick

4-H Club Council 
Has Business Meet, 
Make Picnic Plans

Macaroni novelty Jewelry was 
made when members of the Gray 
county 4-H club council held their 
meeting Saturday in the office of 
the county Home Demonstration 
Agent with Miss Millicent Schaub 
in charge.

During the business meeting the 
club motto, pledge and club prayer 
was read and plans were made for a 
picnic to be held August 19 at 12 
o ’clock in the Pampa City park.

IS A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION WORTH

WHILE
Of each 100 College Graduates 

„ —by age 40
75% Executive Positions 
17% In-Between Jobs 
8% Ordinary Work

(from  survey o f U. S. College 
Graduates

Comparison based on total earn
ings by age 60—
Colleoe $144,000.00
High School $ 88,000.00 
Untrained . . .$ 64,000.00

(from  Dean Lord Study)

A NEW EASY W A Y  TO 
SEND YOUR CHILD TO 

COLLEGE

B. M. A.
Guaranteed
Scholarship
PLAN PAYS

$1C0* ANNUAL TU ITIO N  FEE 
beginning each college year. 

$90 MONTHLY EXPENSES fpr 
10 months, each four years. 

$234 CASH FOR GRADUATION
■Amounts decreased or increased to fit

individual needs.

Parent also ean provide for self, and 
all members of Immediate family:

Payment for HOSPITAL 
AND SURGEON'S Expense)
and guaranteed income to yoi 
when disabled by
ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS

Also Income for your Rctlremcnl 
—or monthly Income checks foi 
your dependents. All with B 
M. A. "All-Ways INOOMi 
PLAN" for one convenient 
monthly payment.J . R. MARTIN

Representing : ‘ 
Business Mens Assurance Cn. 

ramps Office 107 N. Front 
Phene 792 Res. 241:
nils sd will appear In the currant la. 
iu«a o f Timea-Newa Week aid the Unit
ed SUtee News. , ■

between them make a 
to serve for a company 

go farther.

layer of stuffing. Place a second 
ham slice on top. Secure by stick
ing wooden toothpicks through one 
slice to the other. Spread surface 
of top ham slice with brown sugar 
or honey. Place on rack in open 
roasting pan. Bake in a slow oven 
(300° F.) for one and one-quarter 
hours. Garnish with orange slice 
quarters. Serves 6.

Fruit Stuffing
3 cups soft bread crumbs

1 cup diced apples
% cup seedless raisins
2-3 cup orange Juice
% cup melted ham or bacon 

drippings
Combine all ingredients. Mix 

lightly.__________

Here Are Ways To 
Use Early Apples
By MISS MILLICENT SCHAUB

Those of you who buy apples now 
will find they are not good keepers. 
O f course you can keep them as can
ned apple sauce. Some of our more 
common varieties now are “Weal
thy," "Yellow,”  "Transparent,’ 
“Gravenstein.” These should be 
used for our table at the present 
time and wait for the later varieties 
for storing purposes. Have you tried 
these early varieties for apple des
sert?

Almost all of these varieties are 
quite “sour” in taste because of 
their high acid content and are not 
very good for eating the hand, but 
Just try cooking them. They are ex
cellent. Try them especially with 
other vegetables, for example—cab
bage and apples.

Place a layer of sliced apples 
and a layer of shredded cabbage in 
a greased baking dish. Season each 
layer with salt and a little butter. 
Sprinkle sugar on the apples. Place 
a nice layer of bread crumbs on top. 
Cover and bake for about forty five 
minutes in a oven 350 degrees until 
the cabbage Is tender, and the ap
ples are transparent. Uncover to let 
then remove cover to brown.

Sweet potatoes may be used In 
the same way. You may find you 
need to add a little extra water to 
the sweet potatoes to make steam 
until the juice runs out of the ap
ples. Sprinkle the layers of apples 
with sugar, the sweet potatoes with 
salt and sugar, and dot with but
ter. Bake 15 or 20 minutes covered, 
the nremove cover to brown.

Nothing is more tempting right 
now, than plain fried apples. Try 
them wtih pork meals. Peel apples 
if you prefer, cut into cubes. Put 
four tablespoons of fat into a skil
let and fill the pan with apples. Add 
a little sugar, if you like: remember 
the sugar keeps them brown. Cook 
with a cover until they are tender. 
Remove the cover, turn the apples 
carefully so the pieces will not break 
and let brown until they become 
transparent. Always serve on a hot 
platter. Bacon is a good food to serve 
with them for recoration and food 
variety. Of course, you must cook the 
bacon first, take the slices out of 
the pan, drain on absorbent paper. 
Fry the apples in the bacon fat.

Since summer apples are so tart 
what could be better in summer 
salads. Equal parts of diced apples 
and finely shredded cabbage mixed 
with your favorite salad dressing 
makes an excellent salad. Cream 
dressing with a bit of grated horse
radish in its goes very well with this 
apple cabbage combination.

Can you think of anything more 
tasty than the use of summer ap
ples in our planning of desserts. Re
member these apples are Juicy so 
add only enough water to keep them 
from .sticking until their own juice 
cooks out. As soon as the steam 
starts to escape the apples will cook 
quickly and furnish their own Juice. 
Be sure to cook in a covered pan so 
you won't loose your Juice. Let the 
steam do the cooking. To save su
gar, use a little less and add Just a 
few grains of salt to bring out the 
sweetness. Can applesauce after 
making it, either sweetened or un
sweetened. Pack it, boiling hot, into 
hot containers, and process the jars 
for 10 minutes in a boiling water 
bath.

How about apple pie? — French, 
Dutch, English—deep dish pie, which 
is really a dish of baked sliced ap
ples, with a lid of biscuit dough. 
Cheese, makes an apple pie with a 
crust even more delicious. Use your 
favorite recipe with or without cin
namon. After the pie Is baked to a 
delicate - brown cut thin slices of 
cheese over the top, and bake a 
little longer in a moderate oven un
til the cheese melts.

Since these apples are so Juicy 
they will not make dumplings but 
try apple turnovers. Roll the pastry 
dough out and cut into rounds 
about the size of a large saucer. On 
one half of each pastry round, place 
layers of thickly sliced apples, sprin
kled with a mixture of cinnamon, 
sugar, and a little salt. Dot with 
butter, moisten the rim of the pas
try round, fold over and press the 
two edges together firmly with the 
tines of a fork, and prick the top 
crust so the steam can escape. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven—375 de
grees to 400 degrees Fahrenheit— 
for about 20 minutes.

Pampa Field Is 
Wedding Scene

Miss Roberta J. Gordon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon of 
415 1/2 Fourth St., Falrbury, Neb., 
became the bride of Flight Officer 
Guy L. Sharp, son of Mrs. Theda 
Sharp of El Dorado. Kas., in a wed- 

lng ceremony performed at 5 d. 
i. Friday, in the Pampa Army Air 

Field post chapel.
Sgt. Everett P. Coe, chaplain’s as

sistant and ;minister in civilian life, 
officiated In the absence of Capt. 
Warren E. Murphy, post chaplain.

The bridegroom Is stationed at 
Pampa Army Air Field.

Witnesses were Lts. Hoyt N. Payne 
Jr., and Cordelia A. Williams, both 
stationed at the local air base.

T. E. L. Class To  
Meet Thursday In 
Gilstrap Home

T. E. L. class members of the 
Central Baptist church will meet 
Thursday with Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, 
315 Neida, according to an an
nouncement made today by Mrs. G. 
W. Keeling, club reporter.

A business and solcal meeting 
will be held and each member is 
asked to bring a covered-dish.

Movie -Method W ill 
Give You a Smooth 
Blushing Rosiness

T h e  S o c ia l
Calendar

TUESDAY
Viernes club w ill have an fc« cream 

•upper at 8:80 at the City park.
Mr*. L illy  HarUfield will preaent her 

piano student* in recital at 8:16 P* m. 
at the First Baptist church.

Merten H. D. club w ill meet.
- Hopkins H. D. chib w ill m eet 

r 'K i t  Kat club w ill meet
Royal Neighbors w ill meet at 8 p.
. at the Merten building.

W EDNESDAY
Loyal Women’s class o f the First Chris

tian church w ill meet in the home o f Mrs. 
C. H. Mundy.

Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet at 2 p. m. 
in the Community hall.

Bell H- D. chib will meet- 
W.M.S. o f First Baptist ahurch w ill 

have circle meetings.
Women’s Cduncil o f First Christian 

church w ill meet In circles.
Farrington H. D. club w ill meet 

THURSDAY
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80. 
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church»will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet. #
Grandview H. D. club w ill meet
Loyal Women’s class w ill meet
Hopkins W.M.S. will m eet 

FR ID AY
Garden club will meet In the City club 

rooms.
Wayside club w ill meet. ,
Colexto H. D. club will m eet 

M ONDAY
Ester club will meet at 7 :30.
W.M.U. o f Central Baptist church will 

meet at 2:30.
Royal Neighbors will meet in the City 

club room.

Fidelis Members 
Entertained With 
Picnic at Park

Members o f the Fidelis class of 
the Central Baptist church met in 
the City park for their monthly so
cial last week when the devotional 
was brought by Mrs. K. W. Irwin, 
class president.

Secret Pals were revealed, gifts 
exchanged, and names were drawn 
for the coming month.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
K. W. Irwin. Mrs. Claude Nichols. 
Mrs. T. V. Parks. Mrs. H. A. Holt- 
man. Mrs. H. L. Atkinson, Mrs. Gene 
Smith and Mrs. C. L. Reeves.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. R. C. Rowden, Mrs. Frank Sil- 
cott, Mrs. Lester Herr, Mrs. Vern 
Pendergrass.

LYNN  MERRICK: Blushing.
When a make-up Just misses be

ing soignee, nine girls out of 10 
can blame the failure on a faulty 
technique of applying cheek rouge.

There are numerous ways of keep
ing rouge from looking like red 
patches on a pink quilt, but here’s 
such an infallible one — youthful 
Lynn Merrick, "Meet Miss Bobby 
Socks” starlet, passes it on—that 
it leaps to the top in my favor.

Because Lynn is too young to 
look obviously made-up, Hollywood's 
experts figured out this method of 
making her rosiness fake that of a 
healthy child’s. They scratched some 
due o ff a cake of cheek rouge, and 
then mixed the stuff into a tiny 
pool of face powder to dilute red 
color. Used light to tint cheeks, this 
mixture, according to Lynn, gives a 
convincingly youthful glow that will 
pass for a blush.

Man Arrested For 
Dyer Act Infraction

James Wilson Ready was taken 
from Pampa to Amarillo Friday by 
U. S. Marshal W. F. (Bill) Lampe 
and put In the Potter county Jail.

He Is charged with violation of the 
Dyer act in connection with the 
alleged theft and transportation of 
an automobile from Avon, Ohio, to 
Pampa. . _

Ready was arrested at Pampa 
Thursday.______  _

Blondes should avoid vinegar rin
ses which will darken hair. ________

Rent Ofiicial Visits 
Pampa, Borger Areas

For the first time since rent con
trol became effective In Pampa, a 
bureau official from Washington, 
has visited this city and area.

Nelson Snyder, senior rent repre
sentative, from Washington, was one 
of a party of five who visited Pampa 
and Borger, the oil fields adjacent 
to the two cities, and the Borger 
rubber plant, this week-end.

The trip was made Thursday and 
Friday. Composing the party were 
Snyder, Norman J. Kanely, Dallas, 
field representative, Charlie N. Sul
livan, Lubbock, district representa
tive; Louis G. Raney, Pampa, rent 
director, and John I. Bradley, Pam
pa, who is soon to be employed as 
Pampa rent Inspector.

It  was Snyder’s first trip to the 
Panhandle.

Snyder, Kanely, and Sullivan, left 
Pampa Friday to go to Amarillo, 
from where Snyder left for Wash
ington. Kanely for Dallas, and Sul
livan for Lubbock. Airplane Accidents
Austin Exceeds Its I„ Sarp Decrease 
Waste Paper Quota

AUSTIN, Aug. 7—Mb—Citizens of 
Austin yesterday added 212,900 
pounds of good waste paper to the 
nation's stickpile exceeding in one 
day this city's quota of 200,000 
pounds.

There was more to come.
City trucks making the collections 

were swamped by the response, and 
were unable to cover every section 
of town. They planned to continue 
gathering the paper today. Officials 
estimated the final take would ex 
ceed 225,000 pounds.

By RUTH M ILLETT
It is the common complaint of 

young mothers today that they are 
commetely tied down by a small 
child or two and never find time 
for the kind of recreation their hus
bands manager to get.

That is entirely the fault of the 
mothers, themselves. I f  men had 
the responsibility for taking care of 
children they would pianage it so 
that they had time for golf or 
tennis or whatever sport interested 
them and for anv other recreation 
they realty wanted.

For instance, you wouldn't find 
six men sitting around a wading 
pool or sandpile each taking care of 
the one child when they would all 
like to be out playing golf.

No sir. Men who thought Up the 
idea of having caddies to carry their 
golf bags would have hired high 
school girls to "caddy” the kids. Or 
one of them would take over all the 
kids while the others played golf. 
CO-OPERATE

Men always manager their busi
ness so that they have some time 
for themselves. And i f  housewives 
were as smart about managing and 
as determined as men to have some 
fun in life they would manage, too

And you wouldn't be neglecting the 
kids, either. Children would get just 
as much sunshine and fresh air if 
one mother took all the kids in the 
neighborhood to the park, instead 
of every mother taking her own.

It's just that women aren't very 
bright when it comes to finding 
time for themselves. You can bet 
that if children were men's Job there 
would be places to park kids in 
stores, on golf courses, etc.

Children would never tie men 
down completely—and they shouldn't 
tie women down.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7—Safety 
records of the Army Air Force, based 
on percentage of accidents per 100, 
000 hours of flying, showed a de 
crease of 29 per cent in ail types of 
accidents for the first five months 
this year, measured against the same 
period last year, Aviation News, Mc
Graw-Hill publication reports.

“Training accidents were reduced 
by 25.5 per cent. Rate of all fatal 
accidents is placed by the AAF at 
37.5 per cent less, and the rate of 
fatal training accidents, 40 per cent 
less.”

Spann-Cheatham 
Vows A ie  Taken

Miss Nell Spann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Spann of Amarillo, 
became the bride of pvt. Roy F. 
Cheatham, son of R. F. Cheatham 
of Panhandle In a ceremony per
formed at 8 o'clock Friday night 
at the First tyesbyterlan church in 
Amarillo.

Dr. R. Thomsen officiated before 
an altar decorated with tall baskets 
of white gladioli, fern and tall can
delabra.

Mrs. J. Francis Brown, organist, 
played several pre-nuptial selections 
Including Mendelsohn's -'Wedding 
March”.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white, 
fashioned with a satin bodice a lace 
5'oke trimmed with seed pearls, long 
fitted sleeves and a full marquisette 
skirt ending in a train. Shis wore 
a coronet of orange blossoms and 
carried a boquet of gardenias.

Following the wedding ceremony 
a reception was held in the home 
of the bride's parents. A three-tier
ed cake centered the lace-covered 
table. After the reception the couple 
left on a short wedding trip. The 
bride wore a light green gabardine 
suit with brown accessories and a 
corsage of gardenias.

Mrs. Cheatham graduated form 
Amarillo High school, Amarillo Col
lege and of West Texas State col
lege at Canyon.

The bridegroom graduated from 
West Texas State college where he 
was a member of the TO Tau fra
ternity.

Out-pf-town wedding guests In
clude R. F. Cheatham and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Murray of Panhandle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hedrick of Le- 
Fors, Mrs. Jewel Mereham of Claude, 
Miss Rachel of Falmouth. Ky., and 
Mrs. Ambrose Haley of Covington, 
Ky. ___________

PAY OFF
KANSAS C ITY  — Children of 

Kansas City's playgrounds more 
than doubled their $50,009 promised 
bond sales during the Fifth War 
loan.

Their reward: A Missouri river 
excursion aboard a landing craft, 
tank, on her maiden cruise.

A tart punch is more thirst quen
ching than sweet.

------------------- PAGE 3Irving Berlin Sings Of the Infantry
CP) Features

ROME—Irving Berlin, after spend*
lug several weeks with combat troops 
in Italy has written a new song, 
dedicated to the Infantry, which he
considers one of the best he every
lias written.

The songwriter Introduced it per
sonally in a GI show, "This Is Tile 
Army” on June 15 in Rome. It  is en
titled "There Are No Wings on a 
Foxhole” and reads:
“There are no wings on a foxhole
I f  it’s where you happen to be
While the shells are flying
It's doing or dying
For the men of the Infantry.

“There are no wheels on your toot
sies

When you march from night till
dawn

Twenty miles of hiking
Are not to your liking
But the footsoldiers marches on.

“From the night—till the dawn 
The footsoldier marches on.

“There’s a sharp end to your rifle 
When you're close to your enemy 
At the close-up meeting 
There's no retreating 
For the men of the Infantry.”

Restraining Order On 
Grain Is Removed

FORT WORT, Aug. 7—</P>—Re
strictions on the shipment of grain 
to Fort Worth were removed Friday.

E. B. Wooten, manager of the 
Fort Worth grain and cotton ex
change said the peak of the wheat 
movement had passed and there was 
no longer any need for curtailing 
shipments of grain as all can be 
handled with no delay.

I was getting tired of soldiering, 
anyway—78-year-old Nazi private 
captured in France.

Lamb is best when pink with 
creamy or pinkish fat.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes or 

Office Machines Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francis Ph. 1832-W

ARE YOU HAVING  
ROOF TROUBLES?

You need a new roof when it is 
raining and yon don’t when it 
isn't raining. Let us help you 
with these troubles before It
rains again.

Houston Bros.,
Formerly

Co, Inc.
420 W. Foster

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS, PATS. ETC.—Book four 
Red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through C5 val;d indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
Blue stamps A8 through Z8. and A5, 
valid indefinitely. B5 through F5 
valid Aug. 1 and good indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30, 31 
and 32 valid Indefinitely for five 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three Airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE— 12-A coupons good 
for three -allons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3, and C-4 coupons good 
for five gallons.

Use kttenen shears for chopping 
parsley and chives.

Classic

¿ M C V * *

■ ¿ M S * * « M € N ^  OF  17.

We are rolling ahead so fast now 
that we are catching German staff 
cars and messengers on the roads 
they still think we are miles away 
from.—Lieut. Robert Benlsh, in Nor
mandy.

86^5
34-48

A tailored classic the city matron 
and the suburban housewife find 
indispensable in her wardrobe. Make 
it up in any of the muted or color
ful, caslly-faunderable cottons now 
on the market. Done in navy blue 
crepe, it makes a smart frock to 
wear to business, too!

Pattern No. 8625 is in sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36. 
short sleeves, requires 4% yards of 
39-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, sise de
sired, an dthe PATTERN NUMBER 
to The Pampa News, Today's Pat
tern Service, 1150 Sixth Avenue, 
New York 19, N. Y.

The smart new Issue of the mid
summer style book—FASHION—has 
32 pages of cool-looking, crisp new 
xnortwear and summer day frocks 
and accessories. Order your copy 
now. Price 19 cent».

The Blue Streak, a B-2-f Liberator, was 
one o f the greatest bombers that ever 
climbed into the sky.

She flew 110 missions . . .  300,000 miles 
i  . . over Germany, Italy, Roumania, 
Greece, Austria, Africa, Sicily.

H er air combat crews sank a N azi 
freighter off Crete . . .  blew up a tanker at 
Candia. . .  sent a destroyer to the bottom 
o f Suda Bay.
They shot down 23 German and Italian 
fighters... dropped half-a-million pounds 
o f bombs. . .  won the Distinguished Unil 
Badge and countless individual decora
tions for gallantry in action.

Yet in all her battles in enemy skies, not 
a man in any of her crews was evler 
wounded! ,
Ask her pilot, Maj. Ralph P. Thompson, 
o f Columbus, O., how she managed to 
roll up such a record, and he'll tell you:

"Because there were no 'individual stars’

on her crew. We flew her and fought her 
as a team... gunners, navigator, bombar
dier, and pilot, all working together to win.-

"And that’s the thing any young fellow— 
who wants to win his wings in the AAF 
—should keep uppermost in his mind . . :

"You're on s team in the AAF . ; . from 
your first day o f training until you get up 
there in action: And it’s a team that’s 
never been stopped . . .  that never will be 
stopped . : . the 'greatest team in the 
world’!”  .

Today, the AAF is writing history:

Liberators and Fortresses are blacking 
out the skies over Germany. Japan is 
already beginning to feel the awful power 
o f the Superfortress. Swarms o f heavy 
bom bers, medium 
bombers, light bomb
ers and fighters are 
spearheading the at
tack on every front. /

You can get ready now for yemr place 
on the "greatest team in the w orld” — 
the AAF. Go to your nearest AAF

F ir  AND FIONT WITH THF

»warms of ticavy

AAF

Today—more than ever before—there't a 
place Jor you on this great AAP team.

I f  you are 17 . : .  i f  you want action, ad
venture . . . the finest, most thorough 
training any flying man ever had ; . . an 
opportunity to make a career in aviation 
after the war . .  t

Then go to your nearest AAF Examining 
Board and see if  you can qualify for the 
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve : . .  with an 
opportunity to win your wings as gun- 

. Her, navigator, bom-
a A  hardier or p ilo t in

the A A F  : j ; the 
"greatest team in the 
world!”

Examining Board . . . see if you can 
qualify for the Air Corps Enlisted Re
serve. If you qualify, you w ill receive 
this insignia . . .  but will not be called 
for training until you are 18 o r  over. 
When called, you will be given further 
tests to determine the type o f training 
you will receive. If you are trained as 

a gunner or technician gunner, you w ill go  
into actual combat as a non-commissioned 
officer. I f  your aptitudes are outstandingly 
high, you will be trained as a bombardier, 
navigator or pilot, and upon successful com
pletion of training, will be graduated aa a 
Flight Officer or Second Lieutenant. ^
For pre-aviation training, see your local Civil 
Air Patrol officers. Also see your H igh Sc' 
principal or adviser about recomme 
courses in the Air Service Division o f  L  
High School Victory Corps. Ask about the 
opportunities for college training through 
the Army Specialised Training Reserve 
Program. I
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SBRTICI 
i For more information contact aeareat ' 

|g AAF Examining Board.
PA M PA  AR M Y A IR  FIKLD  

Pampa, Texas

s s u a .

GRFATCST TEAM IN  TNS
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S E L L  E  A B  H  P R O D U C T S  T H R O U G H  A  W A R T  A D !
SIDE GLANCES

IP”
W A N T  A D  RA TES

TH E  P A M P A  NEW S 
PW»< «66 *22 West Fqqter

Office hours 8 » .  m. to  5 p. m.
Cash rules fo r classified advert w in * : 

Words 1 Day t  Days 0 Days
Dp to I I  .60 wd .20 wd 1.06 wd
Over 15 .04 wd .00 wd .07 wd
C h u v a  rates 6 days after discontinue: 
Words 1 Day S Days S Days
Ujp to 16 ¿72 1.08 l.«6
Minimum site o f any one ad Is 8 lines, 

•hove cash rates apply on consecutive 
day insertions only.

The paper w ill be responsible for the

S S L insertion

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

ciql Notices
C*B M A R K E T  and Phillip* S .rviw  
Stop fo r  all. Lowest possible prices 

m t m  *1 Ml times. Call 0664.___________
T IN Y  T O T  Shoppe— Children's and in
fant’s wear. New merchandise arriving 
P s ^ ^ ^ s  ~ visit. 106 Vi W est Foster.______

! Radiator Bicycle Shop
p u t*  sad M l**. lUprnir work dulie. 
W . Foster Phone 6<7

S 'iS ,- :to ydur motor. It has served 
Have it  throughly checked and 

^■*WoodM,*s Garage. Phone 48.

Baby Shop, 
N. Cuyler now open. In
i’»  wearing appearal and 
•hop. Mr*. Minnie Siner.
Pampa News Job Shop 

do your commercial printing. 
Letterhead*, envelopes and 
cards. W e  also print wed
ding invitations and social 
cards. Call Mr. Dixon 666.
aS W lN Q  M ACHINES, overhauled ~ rum- 
Mstsfir for two to three dollars. Singer 
■■ekfcie Agencies. 214 North Cuyler. L.

Gator repairing at 612 W . 
Foster S t Garage. Ph. 1459.

CAkAGE. « 0 «  8. Cuyler. Ph. 61. You'll 
and money i f  rou let Lloyd 
do the work for you.

y— Male Help Wonted
Wanted service station at
tendants and porter. Steady 
employment. Apply M cW il
liams Service Station. 422 S.
Cuyler.___________ ____________
Expereced pumper wanted 
on oil lease. Call George 
Beasley, White Deer, 32F13. 
Thrasher hands wanted. Ph. 
2096-W. Jess Hatcher.
Man wanted for general 
helper. Good pay for one 
who will work. Apply in per
son. Pampa Furniture Store.
Mechanics wanted, I*op pay. 
Good working conditions. 
Skinner Garage, 705 W . Fos
ter. Ph. 337.

8— Femóla Help Wanted
LA D Y  W AN TED  for work in laundry. 
Both washing and ironing. Apply in per
son. Enloe’s I*anndry._____________
W AN TED  JR. high or high school g ir l 
for part time house work and care o f 
3 year old child. Apply 117 N . Stark« 
weather.______________  £
Wanted for steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

40— Household Goods.
THREE-QU AR TE K  * 1 »  white Hnv.n Sim-
mon’«  mattress fo r sale. Practically new. 
Inquire DIB East Francis.
FOR SA LE — Westinghouse mangle, large 
size, good condition. 816 South Russell. 
Call 1676-W.
SEE OUR line o f beautiful A  Had in metal 
kerosene lamps, while they last a t Thomp-
son's Hardware 8tore. Ph. 48.____________
N E A R L Y  NE W  H udw ick CM rnngf. Ph. 
1W4-J. ________

41— Form Equipment
TtiLL-wkiss S w ff lD H Ï  CO.

International Sales •
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

44— Feeds
FOR FEEDS that mske production hea
vier stop at Pampa Feed Store and get 
a full supply. 622 8» Cuyler. Ph. 1077.

Texo egg mash, $3.40 per 
cwt. W e  have plenty of Bew- 
ley’s and Chic-o-lihe poultry 
and dairy feeds also poultry 
remedies. Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161.
FEED P U R IN A  do« chuw and UK Pur. 
ina Flee powder to make your pet happy. 
Full line at Harventer Feed Co. Ph. 1180.

9— Mela, Femole Help Wanted
W AN TED — Wool presser. Can use man or 
woman. W ire or write D. and J. Store, 
Guymon, Okla.

Wanted cook, Pantry girl 
and general kitchen help at 
Court House cafe. Apply in 
person. ________________

13-— Business Opportunity
W IL L  R E N T  by hour In my home Singer 
sewing machine electric ironer and Maytag 
washer. 50c per hour. Lines available. 
No quilta. 711 N. Somerville._____________

your brakes relined 
while we can still save your 
drums. Ptm pa Brake and 
Electric Co. Ph. 346.
W H Y  T A K E  chance. on waking up? Let 
Els be your Victory alarm clock service, 
>5c par wssk. 711 N  Somerville.__________

O. D. Schneider is now as
sociated with Joe Niver at 
the Pampa Garage and Stor
age, 113 N. Frost. They are 
equipped to do best work on 
your automobile or truck. 
Ph. 979. •

Mrs. Burl Graham
Homs Products, 213 N . Nelsoa. 

/§04 Pam »*. T «

Have your photo made at 
Brammett’s, 408 S. Cuyler.

and Found
LOST ON Amarillo highway just west 
o f  city. White Top, ventilated cap. gold 
plated badge, five  cross bugles. Please 
phone 128 P&rnp«-

2 LADIES wants ride to Lon Angeles this 
week. Share expense, also can drive. Call 
SIMA
res packing and hauling. Call 

lad to Kansas, New Mexi- 
and Taxa*. Brasa Transfer.

n æ a r v L

Cocal moving and hauling. 
Fred Malone. Ph. 999.
ttAriUHO boNE niter « p. m. C»U 1110. 
Short M i r « * , .  R m onab lt p r i e »

Help Wonted
W AN TE D  M AN with family to do farm 
w ork  Year around. Good 4 room house 
on Pampa school bus line. See Fell.. Stalls. 
9 mfles north o f Pampa. Box 54 Rt. 1,

Wanted —  Boys to deliver 
News routes. Apply  

at Pampa Newt Circulation 
Dept.

BUSINESS SERVICE

I— Turkish Both, Swedish
Manage

LU C ILLE 'S  DRUGLESS Buth Clinic, 7o6 
W. Foster. A few treatments will convince 
you? If  you are suffering from t^ay fever 
or rheumatism come in. Excellent reducing 
treatments. Ph. 9 7 . ____________________

15— Beauty I’ortor S r r k t
BE COM FORTABLE and attractive in a 
new up-sweep hair do follow ing a clean 
shampoo at Imperial Beauty Shop. Ph.
1321.
V E R SA TILE  STYLES for work or play. 
A new bag c f  tricks fo r your hair. Come 
in and let ua show you. Orchid Beauty 
Salon. Call 654.
FOR THOSE of you who work all day, 
we will gladly except late appointments. 
Call or visit Priscilla Beauty Shop, 317 
N. Starkweather. Ph. 345.
SOFT PE R M AN E N T curls arc Permanent 
beau catchers. They catch his attention 
and hold his love. Elite Beauty. Ph. 768.
OUR METHODS of caring for the hair 
bring out the natural highlights and soft 
texture you are entitled to. The Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818.

18— Plumbing *  Heating
DES MOORE Tin Shop can make those 
feeders, drain pipes and troughs to your 
order. Call 1 0 2 , _________________

Vandover’s Special for Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Royal brand, 18% dairy 
feed at $315 per cwt. Van
dover’s Feed Store where 
they do custom grinding. 541 
S Cuyler. Ph 792._____________

51— Good Things to Eat
KEEP YO U R »helve« will «tocked with the 
best grades o f foods. A  full line o f fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Neel’s Market and
Grocery. Ph. 1430-W. ______________________
F IN E  W ATERM ELONS and cantaloupes. 
Fresh fruits and vegetables in our sani
tary market. Quick Service, Frederick A 
Barnes. Ph. 2262.____________
JU A N IT A  PLUM S— For sale at W . E. 
Burke’s farm, 2*4» miles N. K. o f Wheeler.

Shop Day’s for the finest 
melons, bananas, fruits vege
tables and c o l d e s t  cold 
drinks in town. W e  are open 
all night. 414 S. Cuyler.
Jackson’s Mkt. 516 S. Cuyler
Fine lot of bananas, ripe and tasty. W a
termelons on ice. Phone 1842. Open sve-

57— Room and Board
ROOM BOARD for two school children. 
Boys preferred. 711 N . Somerville.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
W e  now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pits. Plenty 
of sand, gravel, drive way 
material and shot rock. Give 
us a ring for your wants. 
General Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.
Call Pampa Sand and Gravel 
for your cement sand, gravel 
and drive way material. 
Phone 1960 3Ô1 S. Cuylei

73— Wanted to Buy
W A N T  TO buy an Avery one-way plo' 
See Louis J. Bednorz, Route 2, White 
Deer. Tex.

FOR SALI— RIAL ESTATI AUTOMOBILES

82— City Property for Sol# 96 A utomobiles
THREE BEDROOM horns liv in groom, din
ning room kitchen and bath furnished or 
unfurnished for sal« by owner. 827 Sun 
8et Drive. Ph. 847.

83— Income Property for Sale
Mundy’s Special O ffer on 

Income Properties
Brick hotel and business building, 
town, excellent investment; also two good 
tourfet courts, well located. Call Ç. H. 
Mundy. Ph. 2872.

85— Suburban Prop, for Sala
80 ACRES land, well improved close to 
Pampa. Two 2% acre tracts, well improv
ed, close in. Some good buys in 6 and 
6 room houses.

Lee R. Banks 
Phone 52 or 388

87— Farms and Tracts
800 ACRES land, well and water, 98 acres 
in cultivation. Balance grass land. Located 
in Roberts county. Call owner at Ph .  ̂1079.

W IL L  SE LL  or trade fo r acreage or city 
property near Pampa. My 106 acre farm. 
90 acres tillable. Seven room house utili
ties available, plenty out buildings, on 
paved highway near Ft. Smith, Ark. In
quire 1001 E. Twiford.___________________

H A L F  SECTION farm, 850 per acre for 
sale. Located 1 mile and %  north of 
White Deer, Texas on pavement. Contact 
Mrs. J. W . SieU, White Deer, Texas.

Looking for a Ranch
Or farm ? See these with C. H. Mundy. 
One near Mobeetie, another near Miami. 
Also 2681 acre ranch west o f Dalhart, 
$6.50 per acre, small improvements, water 
plentiful, % tillable, suitable to farming. 
Terms. Call 2872.

FOR S ALE — Sandy land fram  o f 76 acres, 
with 4 room frame house. 12 miles south
east o f Wheeler, Tex. See W . E. Burke 
for information, 2Yj miles northeast of 
Wheeler.____________________ _______________

Farms by J E. Rice
H alf secAm improved, 290 acres ready 
for wheat. Possession with sale. H a lf sec
tion improved. 300 acres in cultivation 
northeast o f rum pa. H alf section improv
ed, 283 acres in cultivation. 6% miles 
northwest o f Pampa, 790 acres, 200 acres 
wheat land. Balance grass, $20 per acre. 
Call 1831 a fter 6:30 *». m.

88— Property to be Moved
FOR S ALE — Four room modem house for 
aale to  be moved. R. L. Snow. LeFors. 
1 Vi block« north o f lumber yard.
CORRÍGATED T1Ñ lean to garage, 20x10 
ft. complete with roof, sides and large 
door torn down, ready to go. In good 
condition. See it at Marney’s 203 East 
Francis. Phone 1083.

90— Real Estote Wanted
W AN TE D  TO buy 5 or 6 room house be
fore Sept. 1. Unfurnished. W rite Box R-6, 
%  Pampa News.

S7H. Borrett, 109 N. Froet, Ph.
841— W e have the buyers if you have the 
property. L ist with Barrett fo r  quick 
turnover.

W ill rent lease or buy—  
Three bedroom home. Must 
be well located and in good 
condition. Contact L. L. Rich
ardson, manager Montgom
ery W ard  Co. Ph. 801.

91— Grass Lands

19— General Service
W ANTED — Carpenter work. Estimates g iv 
en on repairs mi any kind. No job too 
b nre or too small. Owen Wilson, 305 Rid-
er St., Pampa. Texas. Inquire a fter 6 p. m.

W A N T  TO buy a tricycle. Must be in 
good condition. Call 2454 or w rite 601 
East Foster.

IF  W E huve wheat pasture, want to con
tract now for 800 head, more or less. 
Cattle can be scattered on smaller places. 
Would like pasture for 300 cows by first 
or tenth o f Sept. W. R. Harwell, 425 
Short St. _______________

W AN TE D  TO BUY— Boys bicycle. 26 inch. 
Must be in good condition. Phone 1230.
W E W IL L  pay cash fo r your guns, watch- 

jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 808 8. Cuyler.________ .

21— Floor Sending
FLOOR Sanding and Ftutah-MOORES 

ing. Portable power w ill 
Phone 62. 487 N . Yeager.

go  anywhere.

30— Loundrying

M&theny Tire and Salvage 
Shop, 923 W . Foster. Ph. 
1051. W e  buy junk, hub 
caps, copper brass and me
tal of all kinds.

VICTORY CLE ANERS w ill pick up poor 
dry cleaning at Liberty Bus tSatiou or 
leave It at 2200 Alcock St. Call 1788.

31.0— Tailor Shop
LE T US remodel your suits and coats. 
Excellent tailoring on men’s and ladies’ 
clothing. Paul Hawthorne, 208 N . Cuyler. 
Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
TW E NTY-TH R E E  years experienced. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattresses 
at the price o f ordinary linter. See them at
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

W ill rent lease or buy—  
Three hedroom home. Must 
be well located and in good 
condition. Contact L. L. Rich- 
a r d s o n at Montgomery 
W ard ’s. Ph. 801.

77— Apartment«

33— Musical Instruments
S M A LL  3 room furnished apartment to
couple only and no pets. 503 Zimmer.Cabol Shops, Inc.

Needs Workers in 
Essential War Industry

• M achinists
• Rough Turn  

Lathe Operators
• Tinners
• Blacksm iths
• Crane Operators
• Laborers
•  Bricklayers

Apply atU. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

Persons In other sssentUl indus
tries wilt Dot be considered.

CARLOAD OF pianos just arrived. Come 
early and get your choice. 1026B Weat
6th Street. Amarillo.________________________
PIAN O S FOR rent, also several nice 
radios for aale. We have radio service. 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.________

AM E R ICAN  H OTEL and Court* for clean, 
comfortable apartments and steeping
rooms. 305 N. Gillispie.__________________
FOR REN T— Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort
able. Apply Alamo Hotel. 405 S. Cuyler.

3 6 --Nursery 79— Sleeping Rooms
W E D.)ZE but we never close. Leave your 
baby Tcith Aunt Ruth any hour, experi
enced and equipped to please. 711 N. Som
erville.

COOL, Q U IET room for one or two. 504 
South Wells. Phone 1887-J. Post O ffice 
Box 1996.

38— Miscellaneous
KN IG H T D U EL speaker public address, 
A. C. or D. C. current, 30 watt output. 
Phone 1904-J.
W AN TED  Q U ILTS  to re-cover. For sale 
blue love birds, croctieted afghan, light 
ecru table cover, handmade lunch sets, 
pillow cases, tea towels, pot holders and 
aprons. 711 N. Somerville.

W e have large stock of Am 
erican made liquors to sell 
with equal amounts in oth
er merchandise. Ow l Drug 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
Hot Weather Bargains at 

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster
Good used dinningroom suite with or with
out China closet, also a nicn 6 piece din’ 
nette suite. Bedroom suites, $69.60 to 
$129.56. Fh. 291.
USED 3 burner cook stove. See it at 
902 K. Browning. ___________________

Texas Furniture Co. has
Slightly damaged mechandise medium size 
clothes hamper was $6.26 now $4.95. 8
baby Strollers were $19.96 now $8.96 antF 
$6.95, Slightly damaged platform rocker, 
Rose Velour upholstering was 889.50 now
684.60. Call 607.- 216 N . Cuyler._________
E LE C T4o LU  X BE FE ir.ERATO R may be 
seen at 601 Roberta gt.
SPEARS FURNITURE. On Spwhil. 
rockers. 682.50 now 622.50. $29.50 for 
$19.60. 610.93 rockers for $7.95 and $7.50 
rockftrs fo r $6.98. Good assortment o f col- 
ors and styles. Real bargains. Ph. 385. 
N IC E  8 piece dinningroom suite, 6 foot 
1940 electric refrigerator. Phone 1881 after 
6:60._______________________________ ___________

Bru nunett and Stephenson 
Furniture Co/s Mid-summer 

Reduction Sale
Sale—Complete stock o f household fur
nishings. American ice refrigerator*, baby 
furniture, kitchen equipment, etc. Call In 
and see our line. Let us figure your com
plete hill at a  discount Pay cash. Pay 
leas. Ph. 1668.

1934 MODEL four-door Chevrolet, 
good tires. See it at 525 East Scott.

-Wanted to Rent

Three school buses for sale. 
One International, 2 ton 50 
passenger, all steel Hbody in 
first class condition. Two  
1 Vi ton buses, 31 passenger, 
all steel bodies. A ll three 
buses have excellent rubber. 
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 
Ph. 1361, Pampa.

! 12— City Property for Sole
MKS. W. C. Mitchell has a five room mo
dern house, for sale, furnished or unfur
nished, also an unfurnished modern five 
room house, close in. Call 288-W ._______
FO U R ROOM dwellings for sale. I have 

buyer for well located three bedroom 
home. Call Henry L. Jordan 166. Duncan 
Building.
O W NER HAS for sale a 4 room modern 
house, close in, on pavement, fenced back 
yard and garage. Ph. 1795.
FOUR ROOM house on N. Dwight 2 bed
rooms, modern. Priced for quick sale, also 

dandy 5 room hardWood floors to be 
moved. W ill deliver to Pampa, $2750. Stone 
and Thomasson. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.___

Possession with Sale
Nice 6 room house N . Charles. Large 6 
room, double garage and 8 room modern 
apartments furnished above. Large 5 room 

Browning. Four room modern 2 lots. 
6 room modern floor furnace on 2 acres. 
Eleven room brick on 2 lota, close in, price 
$850« if sold this week. See J. E. Rice. 
Call 1831 after 6:30 p. rn.
FOR SALE— 8 room house with garage 
apt. furnished, $5750. Three room house 
in Finley Banks Addition, $700. W. T. 
Hollis. Phoyie 1478.

C. H. Mundy’s New Listings
Nice eleven room brick home, close in. 
Three room house on Browning. Three 
room house on Twiford. Three room house 
on N. Roberta. Five room house on Tw i
ford. Large Six room house with 8 room 
apartment and garage in basement, close 
in. Six room duplex, close in. Nice large 
six room brick home on N . Froet. Nice 
modern 8 bedroom home with 3 room apart
ment in rear, good location. 8 and 4 room 
.houses. Nice six room house on Crest, 
basement, double garage, cloee in. Call 
2876

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobil#«
Hu«

HOLD EVERYTHING

CAR
CONSERVATION 

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!

★Culberson Chevrolet
~ Phone 366WANTED

Man lo Work in 
Shipping Dept.

— Also—

Man to Work in 
Machine Shop

Persons In other essential Indus

tries will not be considered.MOTOR INN
AUTO SUPPLY

107 E. Francis

No More Shorts 
On Streets At 
Monahans Now

MONAHANS, Texas, Aug. 7—M V- 
Women in shorts are toboo on the 
streets of Monahans these days. In 
case some sharpely—or otherwise— 
female appears in such attire, she 
is sent home, and quickly.

The .city council passed the ordin
ance as an “emergency" and, strange 
to relate, the measure has been 
popular even with the women.

Mayor Ed Duffey of this town of 
4,000 was in favor of it "because so 
many women call every day and ask 
us to put a stop to shorts on the 
street."

July 21, the policeman was ill and 
the mayor had to act as law en
forcement officer.

“Mother nature helped me,” he 
related. " I t  was cool and cloudy 
that day and the girls stowed away 
their shorts and came out in slacks 
and sweaters."

When a woman appears on the 
streets in shorts, she is told to “ go 
home and get some clothes on." 
There have been no arrests and no 
woman has had to be warned more 
than once, oficiáis said.

“There’s a place for women s 
shorts and bare midriffs maybe, but 
that place isn’t  on the streets of 
Monahans,” Councilman J. B. Mid
dleton declared In early summer.

So Councilman Middleton launch
ed a campaign. I t  required three 
meetings to obtain enough support 
for adoption of the ordinance.

>“0b, George, your shirts didn’t come back from the 
laundry 1 You know, I’m tempted to do them myself, 
even at the risk of wear and tear on our electric ironl”

■ «Mr,«» KW ttK T. » m  q.M , o„>l

"Yes, we have a vacancy—right 
this way!”

Destroyer Escort Named for Hero
ORANGE. Texas, Aug. 7—(AV- 

The destroyer escort U. S. S. Mc-
Glnty was launched Friday on the 
anniversary of the death of Sound
man third class Franklin Alexander 
McGinty, the Georgia boy for whom 
It was named.

Mrs. Henry T. Malone of Gadsden, 
Ala., a stepsister of the sailor, was 
sponsor. Franklin Alexander’s news
paperman father, J. Roy McGinty, 
Sr.; his brother, J. Roy MCOinty, 
Jr., and their wives, of Calhoun, 
Ga., accompanied the sponsor here.

Soundman McGinty was bom in 
Atlanta, Ga. He received the Navy 
Cross for heroic efforts to rescue 
shipmates aboard the USS Plymouth 
when that ship was sinking after an 
underwater explosion Aug. 5, 1943. 
He lost his life when he went Into 
the ship’s flaming armory to rescue 
a man trapped by fire. _____

FUNNY BUSINESS

mm m
t IL ;

Lovely 5 bedroom home well
located. Call 2321-M.
FOUR ROOM modern houM l i n » ,  « u h  
b o w .  chicken pen. nie« yard. Inquir* KKK) 
t a t  h i i i i l A
IF you » »  tnwrwud la tnal Jiff«.
re«identic! or btuin*** property o r I f  yon 
b » * «  property «a **|L

Call 909— John Haggard  
1st Nat l. Bank Bl’dg. 
« a d  the Classifia« Aas.

Courtship WU1 
Be Evidence

DENVER, Aug. 7—UP)—Snapshots 
of three Japanese-American sisters 
In the arms of two German prison
ers of war will constitute an impor
tant part of the government's evi
dence when one of the nation's maj
or treason trials of this war opens 
today in U. S. district court.

The sisters—Mrs. Tsuruko Wal
lace, 35; Mrs. Florence Shtvze Ot- 
nl. 33. and Mrs. Billie Shitara Tanl- 
coshi, 32—are the defendants, fac
ing a possible death sentence If con
victed. The Nazis—corps. Heinrich 
Haider, 31. and Herman August Loe- 
scher, 31, both former members of 
Rommel's routed Afrlka Korps—are 
the government's star witnesses.

The Nlesl women, evacuated to 
the granada relocation center at 
Amache, Colo., from their homes in 
Inglewood, Calif., after Pearl Har
bor, are accused of aiding the Ger
mans to flee from the Trinidad 
prisoner of war camp last Oct. 17.

The indictment contains tw o  
counts. One charges treason, which 
carries a penalty ranging from $10,- 
000 fine or five years' imprison
ment to death. The other alleges 
conspiracy to commit treason. Maxi
mum penalty on conviction Is $10,- 
000 fine and two years in prison.

The Nazis enjoyed only two days 
of freedom. Then FBI agents in
tercepted them at Watrous, N. Mex, 
In Haider’s possession, the indict
ment charges, were pictures show
ing the Germans embracing the 
women, who worked on the same 
farm near the internment camp.

A  grand Jury charged that the 
defendants gave the prisoners road 
maps of California. Nevada and 
Colorado, a railroad timetable, 
clothing, flashlight, money and an 
automobile. The fugitives, it said, 
had planned to find their way back 
to their fatherland via Mexico and 
South America.

K P D N M B S
1340 KilocycU#
M O ND AY EVENING  

Jaly 17* 1944

4 :80—Tlis 8ptfbllsher Speaks.
4 :00— AJl Star Danes Perade.
4 :16— Chick Cartsr. Boy Detective. —
4 :45—fttfrqrtaan .H *;8 ;?’ w  „  q
5 ;<M>— Ons Minuts o f Prayer.— M.B.S.
5 :01—G riffin  Reporting.— M.B.S.
5:13—Theatre Page.
5:20— Trading Poet.
5:25 O f Mutual Interest.
5 :S0— Tom Mix and his Straight Shoot

er*.—M.B.S.
3 :46— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :00—’Pulton Lewis Jr. N#w*.—M.B.S. 
6:13— The World’s Frontpage.—M.B.S.
6 :30— Voice o f the Army.
6:45— Zeb Carver's Orch.
7:00— Sizing Up the News.—MBS.
7 :16— Nick Carter.—M.B.S.
7:80— The New Adventures o f Sherlock 

crimes.— MBS.
8:00— Gabriel Heattor. Newg.—M.B.S.
8:15— Screen Teel.— M.B.8.
8:30—The Music o f Worship.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, news.—^«BS.
9 ;15—-Ace Brigocle’s Orch.—MBS.
9 :30— Dean Hudson’s Orch.— MBS.
9:46— Lew Diamond’s Orch.—MBS.

10:00— Radio Newreel.
10:15— George Stemey’s Orch.— MBS.
10 :30— Sign O ff.

TUESDAY ON KPD N
7 :80— Musical Reveille.
8 :00— What’s Behind the News.
8 :05— Trading Post. •
8 «10— Interlude.
8:15— Art Tatum’s Orch.
8:80— Moments o f Devotion.
8:45— Let’s Dance.
9:00— Billy Repsid.— M.B.S.
9:16—Maxine Keith.— M.B.8.
9 :80—Shady Valley Folks. -M.B.S. 

10:00— Arthur Garth, news.—MBS.
10:15— The Romancers.— M.B.S.
10 :30— Gordon Flemming Orch.— MBS. 
10:45— Gulf Spray.
11:00— Boake Carter.— M.B.S.
11:16— Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers.— 

M B S
11:80— Tex De Weese and the News.
11:43— Victory Marches.
12:00— The Girl from Pur*leys.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12 :S0— Luncheon with Lope*.— MBS.
12:46— American Woman’* Jury.— M.B.S. 
1 :00— Cedric Foster News.-^M.B.S.
1 :15— Foot light Rhapsody.—M.B.S.
1 ;80— Open House with Johnny Neblett.

__ĵ l g  g
1 :45—Jane CowL*-M.B.S.
2 :00—Morton Downey— Blue.
2:16— Palmer House Concert.— MBS.
2:80—The Smoothies.
2:45— News from a Fashion World.
8 :00—General Atlas.
8:15—Treasury Award.
8:45— A ll Star Dance Parade.
4:00— A ll Star Dance Parade.

NEXT TO LA8T CLASS
HOUSTON, Aug. 7—OP)—The next 

to last class of pilots before transfer 
of the Ellington field pilot training 
program to Blackland field, Waco, 
received their Silver Wings yester
day. ... r .... .»• •

'I'm 66, Too— We 
Went Our Ways'

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Aug. 7— 
(A1)—Barney Oldfield, former auto 
race driver, and Michael Romanoff, 
restaurant operator and man-about 
town, introduced a note of origin
ality when they squared o ff for a 
few punches Friday.

The belligerents chose the neigh
borhood where they both live rather 
than the usual nightclub site often 
favored for impromptu fisticuffs by 
celebrities.

Their versions, with variations, as 
told to reporters;

Romanoff—-“ I  was Just leaving 
my house then this man, whom I  
had never seen before, came rushing 
up to me, called me a ‘phony’ and 
some other things, then scratched 
my face. He attacked me without 
provocation. I  thought at first he 
was joking—but he wasn't.”

Oldfield—“He tried to crowd me 
o ff the road. We exchanged a few 
words, then got out of our cars and 
started to swing at each other. I  
guess there were four or five blows 
struck. Then I  had him on the 
ground. And I ’m 66, too. I  let him 
up and we went our ways. I  got a 
black eye out of it.”

SENATE ASPIRANTS 
CARSON CITY, Nev., Aug. 7—(JP) 

—George W. Malone, Reno, Repub
lican, and Lt. Gov. Vail Pittman, 
Ely Democrat have filed declara
tions of candidacy for the United 
States Senate.

Classified Ads Get Results

CITATION BY PUBLICATION OF 
FINAL ACCOUNT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or Any Constable 

of Gray County—Greeting: 
Pauline Gaskins, administratrix 

of the Estate of W. G. Gaskins, 
deceased, having filed In our 
County Court her Final Account of 
the condition of the Estate of said 
W. G. Gaskins, deceased, numbered 
927 on the Probate Docket of Gray 
County, together with an applica
tion ' to be discharged from said 
administration.

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED, That by publication of 
this Writ One time, 10 days be
fore the return date hereof In a 
Newspaper printed in the County of 
Gray, you give due notice to all 
persons interested in the Account 
for Final Settlement of said Es
tate, to appear and contest the 
same if they see proper to do so, 
on Monday, the 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1944, at the Courthouse of 
said County, in Pampa, Texas, when 
said Account and Application will 
be acted upon by said Court.

GIVEN UNDER M Y HAND and 
seal of said Court, at my office in 
the City of Pampa and issued this 
4th day of August A. D. 1944. 
(SEAL) CHARLIE THUT,
Clerk, County Court Gray County.

By Ola Gregory, Deputy.

War Today |
By 6E W ITT  MacKENZIZ 

Associated Press War Analyst
The most fascinating spectacls of 

the flaming battle-front* today and 
a key situation to watch is that loose 
left wing of Hitler's Nqrmandy line 
which Is flying wild like a pennant 
In a hurricane.

I t  was the tearing away of this 
Nasi flank from its coastal anchor 
which let the American armosed 
forces loose to rampage through 
Brittany. Now It’s being swung bask 
like a turnpike tool-gate to open 
the route to Paris, as witness the 
glad news that Yankee columns 
achieved the crossing of the May- 
enne river barrier In five places and 
are roaring on towards the French 
capital In the favorable open coun
try between the Seine and the 
Lon Ire rivers.

That lashing pennant Is symbolic 
of Hitler's whole position at this 
critical moment both in the fighting 
zones and on the home front. Just 
as he Is trying frantically to stabilize 
that Normandy line, and also keep 
it from being torn away from Its 
right anchor at Caen, where the Al
lies are attacking again today, so 
he is straining every nerve to re
organize his civilian war effort In 
face of the recent revolt organized 
by the Prussian generals.

One of General Montgomery’s 
senior staff officers yesterday de
clared that “ the next two or three 
weeks may be the most critical of 
any time of the war for Germany.”  
That's true not only in the military 
sense but as regards the crisis with
in the Reich. Hitler himself acknow
ledged this in his statement to Nazi 
party leaders last Friday when he 
said;

“ I  am not afraid to wage battle
against outside enemies. X  X X  But I  
must have certainty that in the m r  
there is absolute security, loyal con
fidence and faithful cooperation.” 

The Fuehrer is facing the monu
mental task not only of repairing 
the shaken morale of his troops but 
of his people. He must do this a i  a 
moment when both his eastern add 
western fronts are being riddled with 
holes, and there's no question that 
the disaffection had deep roots.

The next three weeks may Indeed 
vastly clarify the war picture. Wo 
already know Hitler is beaten sod 
he knows it, but we don’t knew how 
long he may be able to hang on. 
His every move indicates his dsflffc- 
mlnation to fight to the last ditch 
if he can get his army and home 
front to support him. Three weeks 
may disclose his prospects.

PICKS WRONG G IRL 
NEW YORK—When a robber said

to Shirley Davis, 21, “This is a  
stickup. Drop your purse,” he picked 
the wrong girl.

She retaliated with a kick in the 
shins and traded punches until po
lice responded to her screams.

In courtship, herons present sticks 
to their mates as nesting material.

F u  In fo rn a ti«*  Concerning Y o u  
Innnrnnco P r o U u a  

CONSULT 
JOE FISCHES
— F ie n *  1<S

HUGHES-PITTB
In n ran co  A f fa c i
Ilf w —

“You and your hobbies!”

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDRade (iff Em. Electric Ce.
te 117 S. CoytefUM

W E BUY A IR  
E V APO R ATE  COOLERS 
[ f  you have a cooler you don’ t  need 
or motors from 1 /25th to I Horae Pow
er We have a place for them call us 
fo r a b id ; we likely can use it. 
PA M P A  SHEET M E TAL A  ROOFING 
Phone 359 535 Booth CoylerWHAT ABOUT THAT

O I L
Don't let your engine lack for 

oil. L e t us check it  regularly 

and refill with Shamrock.

Charlie Ford, Prop.
■ i

Service Station

W e have exhausted 
every directory and 
source of any kind 
to find Living Quar
ters for Our Perma
nent Essential Indus
try W orkers. If you 
have a 4 or 5 room 
furnished or unfur
nished house to rent 
-Please get in touch 
with—Wm. H. Kelley

The Cahot 
Companies

Phone 356

ic i

Buy W ar Bond« and Stamp# 
With What You Sava!

For Schedule 1«Schedule Information
PHONE 8>l

PA M PA  BUS TERM INAL
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T H E  P A M P A - N E W * - P A 6 I T S
NO GALPOWER SHORTAGE ARIZONA NINE BLANKED

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. All«. 
7—(/P)—Peterson field flyer* shut out
Davis-Contlian field of Tucson, Arts. 
2 to 0, yesterday in the first of a
two-game series In the southern sec
tion of the second air force baseball 
championship playoff.

The two teams meet again today.

Brownies Take Two From Tribe
Baksi-Savold Fight To Draw 25,000 Fans Major League 

StandingsSports Roundup
CHICAGO, Aug. 7—UP)—Illinois' 

version of a “duration" world title 
heavyweight bout—a 10-round battle 
between 22-year-old Joe Baksi of 
Kulpmont. Pa., and ring-wise Lee 
Savold of Paterson, N. J.—Is expect
ed to cram Wrigley field tonight

By FRITZ HOWELL 
Pinch-hlUIng for Hugh Fullerton, Jr.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7—DP)—Funny, 
Isn’t It, that with all this night 
baseball going on, there hasn’t been 
a single instances of a manager fin
ing a player for staying out all day!

Theme song suggestions: ”8t. Lou
is Blues" for the 14 clubs chasing 
the Cardinals and Browns; "Take 
me out of the ball game” for any 
pitcher as Stan Muslal comes to 
bat.

ly Une 
■miaut AUTOMOBILE PARTS

Good supply, especially In Ford 
parts. Expert mechanical work 
done.

Long's Service Station
and Garage

Oo Amarillo Bishwar

By JOE REHTILER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The St. Louis Browns appear 

a shoot-in for the American lea
gue pennant—provided they can 
break even in their 22 game eas
tern swing which starts Wednes
day against the New Vork Yan
kees In New York.

Closing tlielr home stand yester
day with a double triumph over 
the Cleveland Indians, 9-6 and 
8-4, with the aid of a big six-run 
inning in each game, the Browns 
ran their winning streak to eight, 
one shy of their season-opening

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Y t x e r d » ’«  B e. a lt.

Detroit 0-8, Chicago 
Washington 8-4, Boa 
New York 6-1. Ph il»  
Cleveland 6-4. 8t. U 

Today“»  Standing 
TB A  l i

st. Louia — ------------
Boston _ -----------------
New Y o r k _____________
Detroit _ _____________
Chicago --------■—...
Cleveland  _______. 
Ph iladelph ia___________
Washington _ ________
Today’s Schedule

No games scheduled.

with upwards of 25¿00 fans, a 
goodly portion gratis-admitted ser
vicemen.

This would be Chicago's largest 
fight turnout since Joe Louis took
Jim Braddock’s crown in 1937 be
fore some 45,000 cash customer*.

With the army fully occupying 
champion Joe Louis and his two 
foremost challengers, Billy Conn 
and Jimmy Bivins, Promoter Jack 
Kearns had little trouble selling to
night’s mix as a heavyweight brawl 
of significance.

It  is the year’s rubber meeting 
between Baksi, who recently was 
named the ranking “outstanding 
boxer” among the heavies by the 
National Boxing association, and 
27-year-old Savold, who was rated 
third by the NBA behind Baksi and 
Mello Bettina of the army.

"Titles can be frozen for the 
duration,” asserted Kearns, who 
once managed Jack Dempsey, "but 
the game should be kept alive and 
these two boys will give the re
turning top-notchers something to 
vtart against when they return."

Baksi, who weighs 210 and is 4-F 
In the draft, and 195-pound Savold, 
a physical Instructor in the mer
chant marine, met twice before this 
year, each winning a fight.

GUEST STARS
Bob Stedler. Buffalo Evening 

News: Baseball isn’t the only sport 
that has catchers. There’s boxing s 
Lou Nova, for Instance.

BUI Diehl, Norfolk Ledger-Dis
patch: It begins to look as If you’ll 
need only one figure to list the to
tal of 1944 home runs for the Pied
mont league leader. Circuit blows 
are as scarce as Jap prisoners.

A FEW TEASERS
No. 1—What 20-year big-league 

outfielder hit only two home runs 
In 1,172 games and 3372 times at 
bat, getting them In his 806th and 
806th games during his 15th sea
son?

No. 3— (A )—What bronzed, broke 
sports writer returns from' vacation 
tomorrow to take over this column? 
(B )—Who is glad of it?

(Answers at end of column).

embolie N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Boston 14-8, Brooklyn N-7. 
Philadelphia 2-8. New York 6. 
Chicago 6-4, Pittsburgh 18-5. 
St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 4. 

Today’s Standing
TBAM  Won.

St. L o u la ______* _________72
Cincinnati _________________ 65
P ittsbu rgh______ ___________ 52
New Y o r k ________ - _____ 49
Chicago _ ____________    46
Boston - ___;________  41
Philadelphia . _______  88
Brooklyn _ ________ 40
Today’s Schedule 

No games scheduled.

skein.
The Browns are enjoying their 

biggest first place lead of the sea
son. Six and a half-games, despite 
a £4-28 game record away from 
home. The reason for this is their 
remarkable gait at their Sports
man’s park home.

I f  the Browns can win 11 of their 
next 22 games, they seem safe to 
be In first place on their retrurn— 
to conclude their schedule with 23 
our o f their last 28 games at home.

Nelson Potter, pitching his first 
game since Umpire Cal Hubbard 
ejected him from a game for blow
ing on his hands was credited with 
his 10th victory In the St. Louis- 
Cleveland opener, while Dennis 
Gf&lehouse won his fourth in the

BUSINESS MEN 
BOWL FOR EXERCISE

They appreciate the exerclM 
they., g e t. without., becoming 
stiffened., from., over-exerting
themselves.Pampa Bowl

112 N. “Somerville

k  * •
* * — . . . . . . . . i m  ... ..... . **. wSZ. %. ^*4 ... •• •
" Here is a scene the promoters of softball in Pampa would like to see duplicated here, not only 
for girls teams, tut also for boys. Tilts Was the first year that an organized effort was made to fur
nish recreation for Pampa boys and girls in the I urination of three softball leagues, playing regular 
schedules, gome of the teams quit the leagues, many games went by forfeit. Next summer this 
situation should not exist as boys and girls learn to better appreciate the value of sports. Sponsor 
or the softball project Is ihc Pampa Kiwanis club The picture above shows Mary Pratt of Boston 
signing as players line up to register for All-American Girls Softball league training at Peru, 111.

ornery's 
ay da- 
r three 
tica! of Goodfellow Army Air Field, San 

Angelo. Tex., Is considering holding 
its second annual Army national 
golf championship tournament.

nilitary 
a with- 
cknow- 
to Nazi 
hen he

SHORT AND SAPPY
Thelma Llnster of the Mansfield 

(Ohio) News-Journal sports depart
ment, and holder of the Buckeye 
state publinks golf crown the last 
five years, shot a course-record 77 
the other day but forgot to write 
a piece for her paper about it . . . 
822 players turned out for eight 
Western conference football squad 
summer practices (Chicago isn’t 
playihg the Iowa starts Aug. 14), in
cluding £7 letters winners and 35 
service men. . . . ball players in the 
New York area were placed on the 
same basis as Burlesque Queens to
day by the WMC office, which ruled 
they were In the entertainment, field 
and could change jobs within the 
industry without permission of the 
War Manpower Commission.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
No. 1—Johnny Cooney, released 

last week by New York Yankees.
No. 2—The Brooklyn bridegrooms 

won American association flag in 
1889. shifted to national and won 
penhant in 1890.

No. 3— (A )—Hugh Fullerton Jr.; 
(B) Everyone, including Howell.

Texas High Gridiron 
School Opens Today

W ICHITA FALLS. Aug. 7—DP)— 
Registrations from Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, New Mexico, Texas and Ari
zona mentors were on record today 
as opening sessions of the annual 
Texas High School Coaches associa
t e ' s  coaching school began.

President W. C. O. Harris of Fort 
Worth predicted 200 coaches would 
be on hand for the first day’s lec
tures by the following instructions:

Jeff Cravath, University of South
ern California coach; Bobbie Dodd, 
Georgia Tech backfield coach; Texas 
Tech Coach Dell Morgan, from Lub
bock; Blair Cherry, University of 
Texas backfield coach. Austin; and 
Sammy Baugh, punting and iiasslng 
star of the Washington Redskins.

Other Instructors to be heard 
during the week include Jewell Wal
lace. San Angele; Stanley Thomas, 
Dallas; Rodney Kidd and Roy Bed- 
icheck. Austin, interscholastic league 
officials and.Abb Curtis, Southwest 
conference official.

Climaxing the meet Friday night 
will be the North-South Texas all- 
star game. Coaches for the North 
squad are Cravath and Howard 
Lunch of Amarillo, while Dodd and 
Bobby Cannon of Edinburg are 
handling the South team.

Sabath Retires 
Alsab From Track

CHICAGO. Aug. 7—UP)—Turfdom’s 
famed bargain horse, 5-year-old 
Alsab, who earned $350,015 in purses 
after being purchased as a yearling 
for $703. has ended his racing career 
and will retire to stud next spring.

His owner. Albert Sabath, reported 
Alsab was being retired because it 
was feared competition might seri
ously injure the speedy bay.

“ It was decided not to risk any 
possibility, however remote, of in
jury to him or of aggrevating the 
leg injury suffered last year,” Sabath 
asserted, adding that Alsab has 
grown in bulk and stature. He will 
be retired to Alsab farm at Lexing
ton, Ky.

Alsab’s most spectacular feat war 
his defeat of Whirlaway, the elder, 
in two of their three heralded en
counters in the fall of 1942.

Pike's Peak Golf 
Tilt Opens Today

Pittsburgh shattered the Chicago 
Cubs’ 11-game winning streak by 
taking both ends of a double header 
13-5 and 5-4. The double defeat 
dropped the Bruins back into the 
second division, one percentage be
hind the fourth place New York 
Giants. The Pirates were aided by 
a nine-run seventh inning In the 
opener.

Detroit swept a twin-bill from the 
Chioago White Sox, 10-3 and 3-1 
before 18,801 fans. Dizzy Trout be
came the third major league hurler 
to win 17 games, giving up only five 
hits In the nightcap. He also star
red at bat with his third homer of 
the year and a run—scoring double.

The Giants needed only an event 
split to regain the first division, 
winning the opener from the Phil
lies, 6-2, for Harry Feldman’s ninth 
victory, and dropping the nightcap, 
3-1.

The Yankees won two games from 
the Philadelphia Athletics, C-l, and 
l-0i Johnny Lindell’s 12th homer 
won the nightcap for Walter Du- 
bid, who was opposed by Jesse Flor
es.

The Boston Braves dumped the 
Brooklyn Dodgers into the cellar 
again with a 14-4 and 8-7 double 
pasting. Tlife Braves exploded for 10

) battle 
K But I  
he rear 
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llon.” 
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COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 
7—DP)—A field of about 175 golfers, 
pros and amateurs, are expected to 
compete in the Pike's Peak golf tour
nament which opens in Colorado 
Springs today.

The week-long tournament opens 
with qualifying rounds for the 
handicap flight today and runs 
through Saturday’s linols in the 
scratch flights.

Early entries included John Kraft, 
Lt. Matt Palacio, A.1 Edwards, O. H. 
Hofmelster, Capt. Lloyd Ramsey,

the Dallas man entered without 
winning first place.

Other first place winners includ
ed Buddy Page, Abilene, the service 
hydroplane; and Roy Bailey, Abi
lene, driving for H. M. Combs, who 
took first heat for professional run
abouts.

Joe Cronin, manager of the Red 
Sox has a lifetime batting average 
of .303 for his 18 years in the maj
ors.

ber said 
is la 4t 
: picked

i In the 
ntll po-

Waco Aero Nine Wins 
1844. Semi-Pro Title

field, Denver; Jim Haney of Patty 
Jewett club, Colorado Springs, and 
Willie Low and Gabe Bannick, both 
of Broadmoor.runs, the highest single-inning scor

ing in the majors this year, in the 
opener to make It easier for Jim To
bin to win his 12th game. A big five- 
run rally In the fifth won the night
cap.

The Red Sox and Washintgon 
Senators traded one-run decisions, 
the Senators winning the opener, 
3-2, and the Sox annexing the finale 
5-4.

The St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
the Cincinnati Reds 5-4 in 14 innings 
when Johnny Hopp doubled to score 
Max Lanier, but may have lost the 
services of pitcher Ted Wilks. Wilks 
was hit on the side of the head by 
a line drive off the bat of Steve 
Mesner in the 13th inning and had 
to be taken to a hospital.

WACO, Aug. 7—DP)—Waco army 
airfield today was on recorded as 
a two-years-in-a-row champion 
of the state semi-pro- baseball 
tournament by virtue of a 7-6 de
feat of the Fort Worth army air
field nine.

Waco required a two-run rally 
in the last of the ninth inning 
yesterday to come from behind 
and win after Fort Worth took a 
6-5 lead in their half df the ninth. 

Fort Worth 203 000 001—6 8 1
WAAF 000 Oil 302—7 13 1

LaFrance, Inshew. Fries and 
■Murrey; Garland, Hooper, Doh
erty. Evers and Tebbetts.

YALE SWITCHES BROTHERS
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—DP)—Broth

er succeeded brother when John R. 
O'Donnell was named head wrest
ling coach at Yale. Edward, new 
supervisor of athletic conditioning 
for t'«e Blue’s football team, for
merly held the post.’

—of all kinds. Bring us your 
- requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG PHONE 1235

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Ríen

Automobil«, Cnmpensation, F ir« tnd 
Liability Insurance 

F.H.A. and L ife  Insurance Loans

112 W. 'Kingsmlll Phone 1044

it  sticks 
aterlaL

Five Texans Winners 
At Las Vegas Rodeo

LAS VEGAS, N. M., Aug. 7—DP)— 
Among Texas winners in the finals 
of the annual cowboys reunion yes
terday were James Kinney. Com
stock, Val Verde county, first in calf 
roping: Robert Flowers, Austin, and 
Eddie Hovencamp, Fort Worth, sec
ond and third, respectively, in bull- 
dogging; and Ernie Barmett. Del 
Rio. and C. K. Lewallen, Elaekwell. 
first, and third, respectively, in bronc 
riding.

r-JHE TACTICAL AIR 
U CENTER CONCEN
TRATES ITS VAST 
«SOURCES ON THE 
NEW JAP WEAPON..

...WE'LL NEED 7 B-2N-'S...AMD 
12 0-265 WITH CAMERAS 
MOUNTED AS DESCRIBED 

. IN THIS ORDER... ftAVE / 
V  THOSE CREWS READY/T' 

FOR BRIEFING i  J

LET'S SET A MOVE ON, FELLAS! WE' 
(SOINS TO RE ENACT THAT MUSHIRO f

WE SHOULD KNOW PRETTY QUICK 
IF WE'VE ACTUALLY FOUND A  
LIMITATION IN THIS JAP BOMB 
THAT MAY HELP US FIND THE j  
■-------- j ANSWER TO IT,'Have Your 

[Shoes renewed 
while you wait.

MJOU«A'l .y

RECORD ROUT
CINCINNATI—DPI—When the St. 

Louis Cardinals defeated the Cin- 
( innati Reds, 18-0, in a recent game, 
it marked thè most one-sided shut
out victory in the National League 
since 1906 when the Chicago Cubs 
routed the New York Giants, 19-0.

Read the Classified Ads.

Save with expert 
Shoe Repair. Dr. Abner Roberts 

OPTOMETRIST
Pinne 382 

309 Rose Bldr.

Pvt. Jack Homel, former trainer 
of big league baseball clubs, now 
is at Sheppard Field, Tex., taking 
his basic training, and treating the 
aching muscles of companion fledg
lings in the Army Air Force.

Mack's Shoe Shop
Read the Classified Ads.

MfANWHIlE : OCOLA GOES BACK THR006H THE 
CENTURIfs TO SCE* HER BOY ERIEND...BUT IT IS V ave: it 

WEIL VYE I/E MUST 
NOT FAR /HAVE 
, TO 60! I BEEN <?onE 
v  -/A  BLOW TO 

)f l  KNOCK OUT 
/ \ A MAN OF, 

A  HIS BRAWN!

MEN Of All NATIONS SERVE
D id you  see  \ w here  ©  that fool ^  

This new spaper? J  kid  w ho  got us  a l l  o
I  DON! KNOWA SOLOMON—  IT IS NO)

WHO HE IS, B U T ---- ----------
OBVIOUSLY HE 
IS A MAN OF,

. IMPORTANCE/,

I  KNOW YOURET HARMLESS 
UNLESS YOU’RE M O LESTED - 
BUT I  SURE HOPE YOU  
KNOW IT/ n. --------- --------<2

I  WISH SHE 
WOULDN'T 60-^ 
THIS IS N0/<T, 
JOB FOR/3 ,  

SA C IR I.'/ «1 a,1

~  WELL , HERE Vic1 
I  AM/ BUT V 
WHAT A FORSAKEN 
k LOOKINO leS\
»  place/ f r
K'v
te 1/,

UP HERE ON A WILD 
GOOSE CHASE?

KING SOLOMON 5 I 
DESERT RANGERS\ 
'FIND OOR HERO 
WHERE HE WAS 
SHOT AND ABA N 
PONED BV OSCAf 
BO O M - OOP STILL 
HAS THIS RING 
THAT MARKS HIM 
A5 "KEEPER OF 
KING SOLOMON'S 
WIVES' CATS'/

■ OP SOLD HIS 
LOT, AND WITH 

IT WENT 
LARDS DREAM 
OF RICHES. 

ON TOP OF 
That, There 
Seems TO BE 

AN ANGRY 
GROUP OF 

'Gold seekers ’ 
ON LARD'S 
T rail—

WHO WEARS 
VHIS RlN6 ! y

(  he SWIPED it/) «1  ~ - gisted 
and 

kind 
>uar- 
rma- 
idus- 
you 

•oom 
if  tir
reni 

ouch

A H 'L L  JE S T  M E A U D E R  UP> T
THESE FIRE ‘SCAPES A W  t 
P E E K  IN T H ' W IN D E R S  k
A H  (  O S -J t ¿ J 'r j  L O V E S  T H E T  

W O R T H L E S S  W O O D E N  IN J U N  
A N ' A H  A IM S  T '  P B R T B C T  

i t r r —

PU FFTT-ALL I WANTS T'DO 
IS S A W  CMS CHEAP WOODEN 
INDIAN OPSIN AN' FIND MY 
DIAMOIND^AN' s h e 's  chasin  
ME AS IF I WAS GONNA 
MOIDER HER

ONLY CHILD. • J (

TH A R 'S  SO M 8T H IN * -BOUT ILL, 
TH ET W O O D E N  INJUN T H E T  
R O U S E S  T H ' M O T H E R  IN S T IN K  
IN  M E .V - T H A R 'S  S O M E T H IN ' 
'B O U T  T H E T  M I Z Z U B L E  
O B J E C K  T H E T  M A K E S  M E  
W A N T  T ’L O V E  A N ’

v~-— —— , p k r t b c t  i t r r  )

l'MON, CHUMS/... I  T OUGHT ■ ■  
IT WUZ DtKirPER COMIN' BACK— " 
BUT DAT LITTLE SHRIMP IN D- CHUTE 
MIS TOO SMALL PER YANK/J^~

1 MY WORD / IT SEEMS ■  
I  HAVE AN-AH- A

miiccxMHO coMMrrret/
MUST BEANIP .VVE'LLl 
CUPMMZXSr. BEFORE 
HE KIN GIVE OUR POSI-J 

km TON AWAY

&BOIE THE VALLEY O FSHOSTS,
IN THE WILDS OF NORTHERN  -  
BURM A, A  PARACHUTE .
FLOATS SILENTLY EARTHWARD 
- A N D  SST. HACKER SCEN TS »’A IAP TlPiru-

OUT OUR W A Y OUR BOARDING HOUSE

/  WELL, WHUTS TH \ 
( USE OF A  GUY < 
’ SCRAPIM ' A W  
SCRUBB1W HIS FEET 
J IS  TO COME IW FER 
A  SECOMPf THESE 
CAMS IS A  LABOR , 

^ SAVIM’ DEVICE I 
\  KEEP OUT THERE.’

EGAD, MR. PUfiKLE 1. 
WHY COOLDM'T MIE * 
SET UP A  SIOESHOMO 
TO EMTERTAlN THE / 
SIM PLE FOLK O P  f f i  
THE ISLAMD, .1 ^ 1  
CHARGING A  
SMALL SUM TO / 
\JlE\W M.Y ¡ -S  
PRECIOUS < -, 
DlHOSAUR. ,

V EG G  ?  • •. V :

ABOUT THE OMLV ■ 
THING YOU CAM GET 
THE FOLKS HERE 
TO TURK OUT FOR. 
IS AM ECLIPSE, 
MATOR / — THE-/ 
SEE LOTS O F  /  
RAlM BOWS FER ) 
NOTHIN!', AM' IT /  
SPO ILS  'EM/ /  .

HELP

FULL-  GROMlli 
SPECIMEN 

>  OF THE 
WATER. .

HOWDY' GO POWDER JOUR NOSE---VOS’ Ri51 It'S  \ SNOWY OLP 50U L , DUI A HEfcRF OF GOLD/ .T  ME&BE AUNT) DUCHESS 
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The Thirty Yean ' War
Thirty years ago. on Aug. 4. 1914, 

the German army entered Belgium 
and began the war which continues 
today. The restless, troubled years 
between 1918 and 1939 were not 
peace, but a deceptive lull In which 
some prepared to renew the light 
while others looked on In an al
most fatal lethargy.

Thirty years ago there began 
what most of the world thought was 
another of Europe's wars In which 
a convenient “ Incident" served as 
excuse for trying to settle some more 
of H i rope's Interminable diploma
tic squabbles. But a power-hungry 
Germany bent on world conquest 
knew It was to be a people's war. 
a bloody, devastating, total war 
fought with new and deadly Instru
ments o f science and ideas.

The first conflict taught America 
that science had shrunk the world 
until no country could be sure that 
It might live undisturbed In peace 
and freedom while a force that 
opposed peace and freedom sought 
to impose its will elsewhere on the 
globe. We learned the lesson slow
ly. Others believed that if war re
turned to Europe, it need not con
cern us.

That clash of American opinion 
prevented our joining the League 
of Nations. Doubtless we should 
have done so, and lent our power 
and prestige and Idealism to the 
preservation of peace. Yet It Is not 
indisputable that we would have 
succeeded. We can see now that the 
League, in principle, stopped Just 
short of the strong measures need
ed to put down incipient war, and. 
In practice, stopped considerably 
shorter.

There was a good deal of cynicism 
as well as idealism In the League. 
There were too many statesmen who 
wanted to play power politics the 
same old way. There were too many 
behind-the-hand agreements and 
understandings. Old habits and pre
judices were too strong when the 
showdowns came In Manchuria. 
Ethiopia, Spain and Germany. It 
Is not at all certain that our pres- 

•ence could have altered the course 
of events.

The second outbreak has taught 
us no new lessons. The world knew 
in the 21 years of armistice that 
the resumption of war would be 
even more bloody and devastating. 
The world knew what countries 
would have to be put down, and 
why. America knew, even as she tri
ed to persuade ' herself otherwise, 
that the world had shrunk still 
smaller and that escape was im
possible.

The modem Thirty Years' War Is 
drawing to a close. This time the 
prospects for peace are more prom
ising. Today, at least, we know that 
i f  the Job Is not done right this 
time, more war will come, and bring 
with it not only the end of pro
gress. but the end of civilization as 
we know it. That Is the sober, lit
eral, frightful truth.

A Good Job Done
Bradley Dewey's request that his 

own agency, the Olflce of the Rub
ber Director, be abolished Is en
couraging. It U goed to see one war 
problem licked and one war agency's 
work finished.

It is even better to reflect upon 
the splendid work done by Mr. 
Dewey and h-s predecessor, William 
Jeffers, and upon the remarkable 
accomplishmen's of American science 
and industry i.i putting synthetic, 
rubber into producilon. ,

All this doesn t mean a lot, of new 
tires for civliiatj,. The rubber sup- j 
ply is now adequate, but shortages, 
in manpower, facilities, and certain 
materials like cotton and rayon cord 
remain. New factories, built at a 
cost of 73 million dollars, will pro
vide new facilities late this year. But 
they may also create new man
power problems.

These problems, however, can be 
overcome. The main interest in Mr 
Dewey's request Is the knowledge 
that our first, most pressing, poten
tially fatal war shortage has been 
licked.The Nations Press
OPTIMISM ON COTTON 

(Memphis Commercial Appeal)

In the midst of a considerable 
shower of pessimistic pronounce
ments and predictions as to what 
substitutes for cotton are going 
to do to the post-war market, it is 
most agreeable to find C. K. Ever
ett of the Cotton Textile institute 
raising an umbrella of optimism. 
Mr. verett told the fifth Cotton 
Research Congress In Dallas that 
the post-war market will boom on 
the basis of new uses for Cotton 
discovered during and as a result 
Of the war. We believe in the 
point of view above all. There is 
no question of the existence of 
substitutes for cotton, and in some 
Instances they may prevan to a 
greater or less degree, and for a 
longer or shorter time. In the final 
analysis, however, cotton has noth
ing to fear If those who grow It 
and deal in It keep on their toes 
and further research and pro-

NOT W ANTED HERE 
, . (The Wall Street Journal)

The picture that our London 
Staff correspondent draws In his 
survey o f the Lancashire textile 
Industry and its altltudd to gov
ernment (Tuesday's issue) if one 
which, as the French saying has 
it. may give the American observ
er somewhat “ furiously to think ”

The dispatch reports the heads 
of that Industry proposing a sys
tem o f rigid government controls 
for post-war business governing 
prices, production, plant construc
to r ,  indeed every phase of the

- LOOKING AHEAD
By GEORGE 8. BENSON 

VANISHING JOBS
One day in the outskirts of 

Chicago I  witnessed a traffic acci
dent. A  grocer’s delivery car 
struck one of several children 
playing in the street and injured 
him painfully. Playmates scat
tered in excited disorder seeking 
the boy's parents, a doctor, a po
liceman. Each child tried to do 
what he thought needed most to 
be done. The father, a hairy speci
men. was the first “help" to ar

rive.
No sooner had his dark eyes 

taken In the situation than he be
gan to scold the injured boy. He 
didn't actually cuff his son but 
he said some really harsh things 
for the patient to bear along with 
his injury. (I t  turned out to be a 
broken arm.» The unhappy de
liveryman look some oral abuse 
also. The father contributed noth
ing else. He vented his anger free
ly with profanity in thick dialect. 
DOESN'T MAKE SENSE

Maybe some learned expert on 
human behavior could have ex
plained that father's actions. A 
suffering child wept; unknown in
juries waited treatment while 
duly constituted authority did a 
loud job of attaching blame with
out investigation. Understanding 
this might help explain why peo
ple, openly committed to the in
terests of labor, work so effec
tively making jobs scarce.

Destroying jobs does not help 
labor. Workers are never so well 
off as when there are plenty of 
jobs. An employee’s right to quit 
his job and take a better one 
makes pay good, also working 
conditions. Employers who are 
liberal and considerate of their 
employees get the best men and 
head the best organizations. This 
is as much a part of America’s 
Free Enterprise system as own
ing property.
WHERE THE JOBS ARE

Not many years ago competent 
workmen often quit their jobs 
with big corporations to go in 
business for themselves. They did 
it, not because they were sure to 
earn more. In fact they knew 
they might earn less. T,.ey did it 
for liberty to use their own ideas. 
They had self confidence and be
lieved their plans would prosper. 
The element of chance made it 
fun to operate businesses of their 
own.

Running your own business is 
no fun now; more like a head
ache, and this sad fact Is closing 
the doors of many one-time thriv
ing little enterprises. Seventy-five 
per cent of all American workers 
are engaged in small business. If, 
in the post-war period, small em
ployers are hopeless; If they find 
no reason to stay in business, see 
no chance to excel, g*t no fun 
from competition, jobs will ut 
really scarce.
TH INKING TIME NOW

Working people in this country. 
If they are wisely looking out 
for their own interests, have no 
bigger stake in anything than in 
small enterprises, be they farms 
or factories. What good is all the 
oratory about schooling discharg
ed service men to fit them for 
certain jobs If most of the jobs 
are doomed to vanish, leaving 
two men waiting for every posi
tion that's left?

There is no certainly that there 
will be enough jobs after the 
war to employ service men and 
former war workers in pursuits 
of peace. There is no assurance 
in the words of the politician get
ting tough with crippled industry 
saying "Big Business must put 
them all to work or support a 
gigantic W PA to employ them." 
It is like the voice of the benight
ed father cursing his maimed 
child. The right steps laken will 
assure plenty of jobs. Next week 
we will outline those steps.

industry, which would have the 
effect of making it a sort of “ car
telized" and tight “closed shop.” 
This, moreover, from about as 
hard-headed and individualistic an 
industrial group as any in Great 
Britain—at least, what used to be 
that.

During the painful years of the 
Twenties and Thirties the Lanca
shire spinners and weavers watch
ed their exports shrink under 
Asiatic competition. As Mr. Har
grove notes, their output shrank 
by one-third in the years follow
ing World War I. Before the pres
ent war broke, after long and 
painful efforts the industry had 
made a little progress toward re
covery, but one of the difficulties 
experienced in the attempt was 
(hat of overcoming the traditional 
individualism of the manufactur
ing heads of companies and their 
opposition to the necessary pro
cess of mergers and liquidation of 
the inefficient producers. Now it 
appeaxp that the traditions of 
more than a century are gone and 
its very antithesis installed in its 
place.

What British industrialists do 
and think about their own affairs 
is their business, and none of ours. 
They have their problems and we 
have ours. I f  they approach their 
solution’ by way of government 
controls such as those proposed by 
the 28 leaders of Lancashire’s tex
tile industry, it carries no argu
ment we should take the same 
road. We have every reason in 
the world to distrust that road. 
All our national traditions are 
against it, and our experience in 
the last dozen years suggests that 
our experiments In that direction 
have produced nothing that offers 
any attractive promise for the fu
ture.

The record of those years ex
hibits one outstanding fact, name
ly, that all (he great nations save 
only one, we were the last in re
covering from the world depres
sion, and that It took a war to 
solve our unemployment problem 
for us. What is there in that 
fact to lead us to suppose that 
more of the same Is what w< 
need? And always in the back
ground of the whole question or 
“ Government and business”  is the 
Inescapable fact that the more 
that national governments assume 
participant roles In international 
trade, the' greater Is the danger 
to International petce. ,

That la a solid reason for our 
keeping cJt«£ of stfUi •  polio*. .

M A Y B E IT ’S H ERE;

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Probably no single group In tills 
country has a gloomier view of war
time living costs than teachers.

Following is formation given, ev
ery word of It. by the national ed
ucation association!

The teachers' salaries are low, 
reaching an average figure of about 
$1,625 during the current school year.

About five per cent of them this 
year will receive an annual salary 
below »600.

Last year more than a quarter 
million teachers received a salary 
below $1,000.

It is estimated that more than 
50,000 teaching positions this year 
will have been filled by persons not 
fully qualified to be teachers, to 
whom emergency certificates have 
been issued.

This has reduced the quality of 
educational service for hundreds of 
thousands of children.

*  *  *

About 13 per cent of the nation's 
teachers are married men. Studies 
of dependency show that nearly 
half of all women teachers are re
sponsible for the full support of at 
least one other reason and many 
women teachers have several depen
dents.

The average city teacher Is paid 
about twice as much as the average 
rural teacher.

Living costs and standards of liv
ing are higher in cities than in 
the country.

Thousands of good teachers give 
up the unequal financial struggle 
to enter occupations where their ef
forts are better rewarded.

Thousands o f young persons, in 
choosing a profession, reject teach
ing because of the low money value 
placed by society on their services. 

* • •
The average salary of public 

school teachers, principals and su
pervisors has been inching upward 
in recent years until In 1943-44 It 
was somewhere between $1,600 and 
$1,650.

But the increase has been more 
than offset by the reduced value 
of the dollar.

In buying power In 1935-39 dol
lars (based on the government’s bu
reau of labor statistics index of 
living costs in cities), the average 
salary of teachers for the past five 
years went down.

To show how rising living costs 
offset the salary increases, the ed
ucation society says the average 
salary of teachers for the past five 
years may be stated as follows:

1938-39 — $1,416; 1939-40 — $1.438; 
1940 — $1397; 1941—42 — $1,288; 
1942-43—$1,259.OFFICECAT

D entist— W h y doe» that author go 
o ff on a tear and go t drunk?

D octor —  So he can w rite  stories 
about his experiences.

D en tist—But w hy does he w ant to 
w rite  about his experiences?

Doctor— So as to g e t some money.
D entist —  But w hy does he want 

money?
D octor— Se he can go  o f f  on a tear 

and ge t drunk again .
— o —

A cto r— Congratu late me. The great 
Superfic ial F ilm  o u tfit  has retfdneJ 
me fo r the ir n ex t production. I am 
to play tlie part o f a  bum. It  w ill 
require great skill on m y part because 
this character is to w ear the worst 
set o f rags you eve r saw.

W ife  (en th u s in g )—W onderfu l! But. 
you 'll have to  tidy up a  bit bcfoi1* 
w'*u start p lay ing the part.

•  *  *

A  Londoner got on the bus during 
the blitz. He was carrying a  Im 
pound bomb. A s he sat down, th« 
conductor asked:

Londoner— W hat’ s that you’ ra Burs 
ing in your lap?

Iaondoner—A  delayed-action bomt 
I'm  taking to ths police station.

Conductor—Good g r ie f! You don’ t 
want to carry a dangerous thing like 
that on your lap. P u t I t  under th« 
seat.

*  *  *

The actor had been out o f a  Job 
for a long tim e and allow ed h im self 
to ge t p re tty  seedy, not w ish ing te 
spend the m oney to  keep up appear
ances. One afternoon  he csra^ 
fu n d in g  hom e jo y fu lly :

The Japanese machine gunners 
are very good. They wait until you 
are almost on top of them before 
they start firing.—-Chinese corporal.

A Strange Bird Is The Poofwaffe

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig
WARSAW—The Russians have an 

excellent chance to be the first for
eign army since Napoleon's era to 
battle their way into the German 
Fatherland. Whether such an achi
evement will end the war depends 
on several factors enumerated here.

The Russians already have cross
ed the borders of East Prussia. That 
Isolated province was entered by 
the Czar's troops in 1914. The Ger
man Rhineland was held by the 
Allied Army of Occupation after the 
1918 Armistice. But the Reich it
self has not been a battlefield for 
more than a century.

The test of strength will come 
when the routed Reichswehr tries 
to make a stand against thè pur
suing Slavs. The Waterloo of this 
conflict may be around Warsaw or 
the decisive engagement may not 
be fought until the Germans reach 
their own frontiers.

HINDENBURG — The Slavs are 
rushing through flat country. ,, Of 
course, terrain can anywhere aid or 
impede an advance. But, contrary 
to popular belief, military experts 
assert, “The most Important barrier 
Is a determined defense.”

When Rommel fled from Mont
gomery in the African desert, the 
British Eighth Army covered six 
hundred miles In twenty days, a 
pace as last as that now set by 
Stalin's sprinters. On the other 
hand, Monty at El Alemein and 
Zhukov at Stalingrad both had the 
disadvantage of smooth country yet 
they did not budge.

The Red Army may discover that 
East Prussia is a tough nut to crack. 
This is the area In which the Czar's 
onrushing legions were trapped. It 
abounds in lakes, swamps and for
ests, ideal for fending off attacks.

Bismarck had a possible.Russian 
invasion in mind when he laid out 
the railroads of East Prussia, Pom
erania and Silesia. Powerful forts 
were constructed along the fringes 
and connected by rail and high
way. With this superior transporta
tion network, Hindcnburg and Lud- 
endorff won the historic battles of 
Tannenberg and the Masurian lakes.

It  is common knowledge that the 
defense systems have been streng
thened and expanded since the last 
war.

Tj'.ASTLRED—If Stalin's soldiers 
crash on and seize East Prussia, 
they will deal a heavy blow to 
Reichswehr mobility.

Ever since Anglo-American flyers 
cut off large supplies of oil from 
Rumania, the Wehrmacht has de
pended more and more on horse- 
drawn vehicles and artillery. The 
region Is Germany’s ranch which 
harbored most of its animals; now 
this source of motive power may 
be lost.

Some analysts believe that even 
if Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania 
fall, East Prussia, with its Konlgs-

berg citadel, could hold out—as did 
Tobruk and Sevastopol—and always 
be a threat to Stalin's right flank, 
especially if the Red Army wedge 
grows too thin.

But the Russians' salient is be
ing widened. A beleaguered East 
Prussia in reality would bacome a 
prison camp—with the German cap
tives providing their own food.

The Nazis navy may attempt a 
Dunkirk. The success of such a 
maneuver of despair Is problemtl- 
cal. A  battleship can carry three 
thousand extra passengers; a de
stroyer, one thousand. The old bar
ges that were built to Invade Eng
land are said to be in the Baltic. 
But any escaping units would be 
unmercifully plastered by the Soviet 
and American air forces.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

The face on the Cutting Room 
Floor went to work before the Hol
lywood cameras today In one ofthe 
year's prize dramatic roles. Uncle 
Sam agented the deal. What a lot 
of Hollywood agents couldn’t do, Old 
whiskers did.

Two years ago lanky, sandy-haired 
Don Taylor arrived In Hollywood 
from Pittsburgh to become, he 
thought, a second Spencer Tracy or 
Tyrone Power. He had studied en
gineering at the University of Penn
sylvania. but had excelled In school 
dramatics.

But things were a little rough In 
Hollywood. He worked as an exera 
in "The Human Comedy." His face 
landed on the cutting room floor. 
He worked in a bit In "Swing Shift 
Music," but he had to see the pic
ture lour times before he could find 
himself.

He worked in a lot of other films 
as an extra. “Most of the time I ’d 
go to the pictures and discover I  
had been cut out. I  was the face on 
the cutting room floor.”

Then things got tough. No studio 
calls. He had to act. So he put on 
a pair of red thousers, a blue coat, 
a high hat and a Chamber of Com
merce smile and went to work as an 
usher at a Hollywood theater. Then 
he was drafted and assigned to the 
Air Force.
CUKAR BLUSHES

That’s how Don Taylor happened 
to be back In Hollywood today, In 
one o Ithe starring roles of the mo
vie “Winged Victory," the Army Air 
Forces show. He was a hit In the 
Broadway version and now he’s re
peating in the celluloid edition which 
Darryl Zanuck is bringing to the 
screen.

“ He's one of the finest young ac
tors I ’ve ever directed," says George 
Cukor. “ I  blush to think that Hol

lywood turned him Into a theater 
usher."

There are a lot of other pre-war 
actors in "Winged Victory." Uncle 
Sam got them roles they never could 
get as civilians.

Sgt. Edmund O'Brien Is the come
dian. Hollywood tried to cast him 
as a leading man but he never seem
ed to click. Tile mov'ie villain. Alan 
Baxter, finally has a sympathetic 
role asa colonel. Henry Rowland, 
who played 27 Nazis on the screen, 
portrays a major.

There’s also Lon McAllister, the 
“California” of “Stage Door Can
teen," Sgt. George Reeves of “So 
Proudly We Hall," Cpl. Ray Mc
Donald of “Life Begins for Andy 
Hardy." and “Babes on Broadway," 
the Mauch twins. Billy and Bobby, 
stars of “The Prince and the Pau
per" and Cpl. Walter Reed of RKO ’s 
■'Bombardier.”
A TRAIN ING  STORY

“ Wlngad Victory” is the story of 
the men of the Army Air Force. It 
is not a musical, like "This Is the 
Army." It  is a dramatic story of 
their 18 months training to become 
pilots and gunners and navigators 
of B-24 bombers. Eighty per cent 
of the film’s action is out of doors.

The show's origin goes back to 
April, 1943, when Gen. Henry H. 
Arnold Invited playwright Moss Hart 
to Washington. T h e . Air Forces 
needed a report to the naton on the 
intensive task of training more than 
2,000,000 young men. The best for
mula, it was decided, would be 
through th* medium of drama.

Playwright Hart went out Into 
the field, lived as a private, took the 
regular Air Force tests and eight 
weeks later wrote “Winged Victory."

The show became a hit on Broad
way with an acting cast of 200, an 
orchestra of 48 and a singing group 
of 52. I t  played 26 weeks.

M O N D A Y ,  AUGUST 7, 1944.Grade Oil Production

Living In the richest part of 
France, we never lacked for meat 
or bread. It  Is the little things 
like shirts. I  was unable to buy a 
shirt for four years.—Wealthy Nor
man, visiting Cherbourg.

Takes Slight Dip
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—(HV-The 

Bureau of Mines reported Friday 
that stocks of domestic and foreign 
crude petroleum totaled 225,112,000 
barrels on July 29. a net decrease 
of 182.030 barrels for the week. Do
mestic crude Increased 27.000 barrels; 
foreign crude decreased 145,000.

Daily average production was 4.- 
608,000 barrels, a decrease of 7,000. 
Runs to stills averaged 4.627,000, a 
decrease of 43,000 below the revised 
level of the preceding week.

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week (In 
thousands of barrels) Include; 
Northern Louisiana ...3.408 Inc. 40
Gulf Coast La.............. 9008 Inc. 95
New Mexico ........... ...6,338 Inc. 98
Oklahoma ................. 31,094 Inc. 23
East Texas..................21,812 Inc. 437
West Texas..................30,686 Inc. 142
Gulf Texas ..............30,530 Dec. 392
Other Texas ............ 27,831 Dec. 108Bottling Executive Drops Cross-Complaint

LOS ANGELES, Aug. —A t
torneys for Algernon K. Barbee, mil
lionaire bottling company operator, 
filed a stltpulation Friday agree
ing to dismiss hi .̂ cross-complaint 
to the divorce suit of film across 
Bonnie Edwards, formerly the fifth 
wife of playboy Tommy Manvllle.

Attorney Hallam Mathews said 
that under a property settlement 
Miss Edwards will retain $70,000 in 
Jewelry and stocks which Barbee 
gave during their four-months mar
riage, and which he later sued to 
recover. The actress also will re
ceive "a substantial cash payment,” 
said the lawyer.

The Chinese painted in wat r  
colors in the third century.

BERLIN — Military authorities 
r.ow admit that even If the Red 
army reaches Berlin soon, there Is 
no certainty that the Nazis will 
throw In the sponge and beg for 
peace.

In the last war Clemenceau plan
ned to cling to southern France 
when It seemed as if Paris was 
doomed. King Albert did not give 
up after the Kaiser’s forces seized 
Brussels and all but a narrow strip 
of Belguim. Stalin would not have 
quit if Moscow had been lost. Naz
is and Fascists are still fighting 
the Anglo-Americans In I t a l y  
though Rome Is in the hands of 
the United Nations.

There isn’t much left of bomb- 
blitzed Berlin to abandon. Many 
government departments and in
dustries moved months ago.

DICKER—If Hitler can rally the 
Reichswehr and the German popula
tion for a last-ditch stand, the 
Nazis may swing back to the Rhine
land and make the western Reich, 
Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium, 
France, Austria, Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary the final Festung Europa.

In any other war this would have 
been considered a vast, formidable 
tract, practicable for prolonged de
fense. There are big cities stretch
ing across the Fatherland from 
Dresden to Hamburg with excel
lent interlocking transportation and 
plenty of bricks and stones for bar
ricades.

A shortened front line would be 
a great asset. The industries and 
reserve stocks In the surviving zone 
could still support the Wehrmacl t 
for a few months.

That's what, the Nazis are gamb
ling for—a reprieve through the 
Winter in which to dicker for fav
orable peace terms. Failing that, 
they may apply the torch to the 
funeral pyre of Europe. Recogni
tion that a desperate Germany may 
follow either course prompts our 
staff to be conservative in naming 
a date for the war's finale.

ÀLF LANDON STILL A KEY FIGURE
Alf Landon suffered the worst 

Presidential defeat in American his
tory But the earthy Kansan still 
speaks for millions of folksy people 
beyond the Mississippi, who would 
rather work than accept Federal do
nations and subsidies, and he is reck
oned a key figure In Republican 
councils.

He apparently voices the thoughts 
of ten agricultural states with eigh
ty-two electoral votes which went 
for Wendell Willkie In 1940. and for 
several other commonwealths with 
farm leanings. Therefore, his ana
lysis of political conditions In his 
part of the country commands res
pect in the Capital.

In a letter to a friend here, who 
sought his latest views on the 1944 
situation, he reflects the sentiments 
of many plain, ordinary, middle- 
class voters and of a large number 
of others generally regarded as “ in
dependents"—that element of the 
electorate which may cast the de
ciding vote in November's contest.

“The great need now and for the 
future," declares Mr. Landon, “ is 
an efficient Chief Executive. We 
don't need a great pollti< ian like Mr. 
Roosevelt, but a sane, level-headed 
American with courage and high 
Ideals. But, above all. we need a man 
with both feet on. the ground.
■ " I f  you don’t like the kind of Ad
ministration you are getting now. 
elect a new President who will 
change it with his power of appoint
ments.

“Plain, simple, old-fashioned good 
government will be one of the great 
issues In this campaign. We need 
that kind of a government to win 
the war as well as to meet the re
construction problems o f peace.”

Mr. Landon next puts his politi
cal finger on the question which 
will undoubtedly become one of the 
hottest issues of the coming cam
paign.

He discusses prewar and postwar 
"confusion along the Potomac”- «  
phrase Which has become a com

monplace expression at official con
claves, cocktail parties and Con
gressional cloakroom soirees.

"As we pick up the papers today," 
continues the G. O. P.'s 1936 nomi
nee, “ the headlines appearing most 
frequently are 'Confusion in Man
power,’ 'Confusion in the Draft,’ 
‘Truman Committee Reports Confu
sion in-the War Efforts’ etc.

“There Is a familiar ring about 
these headlines. Only before the war 
they recorded 'Confusion at Pearl 
Harbor,' 'Confusion in Relief,' 'Con
fusion in Recovery Policies’ etc. The 
greatest crew does not seem to have 
learned from experience."

Disgresslng to consider partisan. 
Republican affairs lor a moment, 
the Kansan says:

"The atmosphere has been cleared 
very much with reference to our 
ticket.

“Our nominees will be men who 
have proved themselves as able and 
elficlent administrators of great 
statbs. They will bring to the office 
youth and vigor and a zest to end 
the delays and confusion caused by 
men who are stale on the Job."
The writer has no authority to com

mit Mr. Landon with regard to his 
Party's 1944 slate. But that allusion 
to “ able and efficient administra
tors of great states” hints the choice 
of Governor Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York and Oovernor Earl War
ren of California.

And should they be elected, Mr. 
Landon might be a sure-fire hit for 
Secretary of Agriculture or Secre
tary, of the Interior. There is no 
news In this remark, but Washing
ton knowij what a Joy It would be If 
the human, likable A lf succeeded 
"Curmudgeon” Ickes!

British spokesmen in Washington 
have complained privately about 
American censors' and newspapers' 
treatment of news from areas In 
which empire and dominion troops 
are fighting alongside our own for
ces. They are especially bitter about 
the alleged mishandling of com

muniques from Italy and the South 
Pacific.

London's representatives here cup 
their criticism because they do not 
want to stir up antagnolsm among 
Allied groups. Nevertheless, they 
have manage dto channel their In
dictment Into the offles of Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull, Censor 
Byron Price and Secretary of War 
Henry L. Stirason.

According to the Britishers, and 
confidential dispatches seem to sup
port their contentions, the percent
age of American soldiers engaged In 
the current Italian oifensive is only 
around thirty-five.

Tlie rest consists of Imperial, do
minion and French fighters. But the 
headlines and stories In our news
papers. so they charge, give the im
pression that the Yankees alone 
bear the burden of the offensive.

Suggestions that, for obvious rea
sons, our papers play up the hero
ism of our boys do not satisfy the 
overseas critics.
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PACIFIC—The mauling of Dou
glas MacArtnur's war reports has 
provoked the British even more 
than the so-called minimization of 
the Tommies’ performances in Italy.

The General, according to these 
protests, has been scrupulously care
ful to give full credit to the part 
the Australians have played in his 
sector. He must recognize their brave 
contributions because every day he 
has to deal with Australian mili
tary leaders and politicians.

No matter the reason, our diplo
matic commander In the Southwest 
Pacific has accorded full credit to 
the red-blooded two-flster fighters 
from Down Under, whom American 
Legionnaires will remember as swell 
guys In the last conflict.

But—again according to Lord 
Halifax's Journalistic aides—when 
the MacArthur dispatches are cut 
down and edited by American news
papermen. It looks as if Uncle Sam's 
boys are the only ones fighting the 
battle of the Pacific.

T T  was mid-January, 1943, when
General Eisenhower suddenly 

appeared in Kansas. He had left 
North Africa and come to Wash
ington. No hint was given of his 
coming. A fter a few  days in the 
capital, consulting with the Gen
eral StaT, he took an inconspicu
ous car with a driver and went to 
West Point to see his son and only 
child, John, cadet in the Academy.

Driving into the grounds, he 
prrked the car under an overpass 
and slipped into the commandant’s 
office. A  call was sent to John to 
come immediately to the office. 
Young Eisenhower was in overalls 
in the machine shop, his hands and 
face discolored with grease. The 
order was to come as he was: and 
he did.

His surpriro can be imagined 
when he saw his father, who, he 
thought, was in North Africa, 
standing there. A fter a visit the 
General drove back to Washington 
undiscovered, A  few  days later 
he appeared in Kansas, greeting 
his younger brother, President 
Milton S. Eisenhower, of Kansas 
State College, at Manhattan, forty 
miles east of Abilene.

He arrived at Fort Riley on a 
plane at dusk and sent word ahead. 
With only a driver he went to 
Manhattan, where his mother and 
an elder brother, A. S. Eiaen 
hower, vice president o f the Com
merce Trust Company, Kansas 
City, and his brother, Milton, 
awaited him. The dinner was em
bellished by favorite foods, in 
eluding the well-known Pennsyl
vania “ puddin”  brought from 
home by his mother. An evening 
o f visiting followed. In the con

versation the matter of a soldier’s 
responsibility under shock or 
weariness came up and the Gen
eral told of an experience in North 
Africa never before related.

He had gone farther to the front 
than was wise and was in danger 
of being surrounded by the Axis 
troops. In a jeep loaded with ex
tra gasoline he and an orderly 
started hurriedly on a far course 
over the desert. Driving for hours 
and hours, making a wide detour 
to get back to camp, they took 
turns at the wheel. The caderly 
was at the wheel when tlie Gener
al went to sleep; and probably the 
driver did also. Suddenly they 
found the jeep off the road and 
partly overturned in a ditch. Nei
ther was hurt. A fter a long strug
gle the machine was righted and 
they eould proceed.

"What did you do to the orderly 
for going to sleep?” he was asked.

“ Do? Poor chap, when we re
turned I sent him to the hospital 
to sleep to his heart's content.”

That was the human side o f Ike 
Eisenhower.

A fter a few  happy hours with 
his mother and brothers in Kan
sas, the General slipped away. Be
cause o f threatening bad weather, 
he left in the early morning and 
took his plane back to Washington. 
No one in central Kansas except 
the family knew o f his visit.

The news came in a day or two 
that he was ip London— he had 
jumped the Atlantic In an airplane 
to take up his duties as Supreme 
Commander of the Allied Army. 

• * *
p E N E R A L  EISENHOWER’S de- 

votion to his home folks and 
his neighbors back in Kansas, 
while engaged In the world’s 

, greatest war, is a true insight into 
(he measure of his own greatness. 
With battles raging around him he 
never forgets the old home town 
of Abilene.

While et his headquarters In 
London, when laboring under the 
stupendous burden of the Second 
Front, a twenty-three-year-eld 
private walked Into headquarters 
and asked an M. P.. “ I ’d like to 
see the General, U  he’s not too 
b u a jr."

Mrs. Dwight David Eisenhower pins a medal on her 
famous husband. It is said that when the young second 
lieutenant first met Mamie Geneva Doud in 1915 he de
cided then and there, "This is the girl I’m going to marry.”  
(Chapter VII.)

"What do you want to see him 
about?” growled the M. P.

" I ’m Private Walter J. Thorpe,” 
the soldier replied. “ Tell the Gen

eral I ’m from his home town.”
Ten minutes later, after much 

telephoning, messengers going back 
and forth, and inspection of 
Thorpe’s credentials. General E i
senhower stepped out smiling.

“So you’re from Abilene? Come 
right in.”

The General and the private 
from his home town were closeted 
for twenty minutes at Allied Head
quarters. Thorpe came out, shoul
ders erect, and a happy grin on 
his face.

He remembered me,”  he ex
claimed later. “We talked about 
things back home. I ’d met him 
while I  was wo'rking on his broth
er’s farm in Kansas. The General 
asked me hew I liked the army 
and how long I ’d been stationed 
in Northern Ireland. He noticed 

wasn’t wearing any stripes and 
asked me how many months I ’d 
been in the army. I told him two 
years and explained I had missed 
out on a technician’s rating back 
in the States. We talked quite a 
bit about Kansas wheat and about 
farm folks we knew back in A b i
lene.

“ Twenty minutes later I  figured 
1 taken up about enough of his 

time,”  Private Thorpe explained, 
so I get up and got ready tin leave. 

Then I thought about those guys 
in my hut, and I asked the Gen
eral whether he’d write me out 
something to prove I  actualty trad 
seen the Supreme Commander of 
all the Allied Forces. He wrote 
a note and handed it to me. Then 
he said, ‘ I'm  glad you came to see 
me and if  you’re here again, drop 
in. You’re always welcome.’ Then 
he shook my hand.”

Private Thorpe proudly displayed 
the note. It  rend, “ Dear Thorpe: 
I ’m delighted that, as a fellow  
citizen o f Abilene, Kansas, you 
called at my office to see me today. 
(Signed) Sincerely, Dwight D. 
Eisenhower”

*  *  •

TN  moments before end after a 
great battle, Ike frequently 

scribbles a few  words In his bold 
hand-writing, or occasionally dic
tates on his official letterhead 
“ l»in. homey messages to his 
friends and neighbors. His m ili

tary aide reports that letter* from 
home give the General great in
spiration for his day’s work. When 
the mail comes in he inquires

eagerly, "Anything for me from 
home?” He is as delighted as any 
G. I., as he tears them open and 
eagerly reads them, frequently re
marking, as he once wrote to a 
friend, “ I cannot possibly tell you 
how much I appreciate the trouble 
you take in writing to me.”

Another time when a corre
spondent wrote to him that “ the 
letters must be a too heavy drain 
on your time,”  the General re
plied, " I t  is an odd thing—your 
asking me how I  find time to write 
letters. It is almost my only re
laxation. Moreover, there is noth
ing from which I get more real 
enjoyment than hearing from old 
friends. I  like to keep in touch 
with them. The feeling that they 
are rooting for me and my soldiers 
is too precious to lose.”

Ike’s letters are treasuretroves 
to the folk in Abilene. They horde 
them like goig. When one arrives 
at the postofflee everybody in town 
hears about It. They call each 
other on the phone to ask, “ What’* 
the latest news from Ike?”

The neighbors in Abilene all 
turn out’ to see the news-reel* In 
the motion picture theater— "just 
to see Ike?’ As he walks across 
the screen they applaud vocifer
ously. One night they were watch
ing as the French General Giraud 
pinned on him the Grand Cross of 
the Legion o f Honor. General Q l- 
rafid stepped up and gave Oea 
eral Eisenhower an accolade, a 
kiss on both cheeks. Miss Curry 
wrote him that the townspeople 
were somewhat shocked.

The General replied,. “ A t the 
lime that General Giraud gave me 
the French Grand 'Cross, one of 
my old friends asked me what 
Abilenites would say if  they ever 
saw a picture showing me ge**h«g 
kissed on each ' cheek. While I  
admit that I was just a bit terror- 
stricken at the prospect, I  figured 
out at the same time that those 
who knew the Eieenhbwer tribe 
of boys would be sure that It was 
something I  wasn’t seeking, but 
to which I  could scarcely object. 
A t that I ’ll bet ther* was a chuckle 
around the audience the night that 
you »aw I t "

NEXT: The Elsenhower beys.


